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C. G. BALLENTYNE,

BUSINESS CARDS.

LYLE A. DICKEY",

Attorney at Law. P. O. Box
Honolulu. H.J.

WILLIAM C PARKE.
at Law and Asent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kuhumanu Street. Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,
Attorney at Law and Notary Pub--" He. Attends a' Courts of thRepublic Honolulu. H. I.

W. F. ALLEN.

Will be sleased to transact any
entrustea to hl car

Office over B.snop's Bank.

WHITNEY i NICHOLS.

Tental Rooms on Fort Street. Of- -
i-- flee In Srowers tstoc-- c cor Fort
and Hotel do, entrance. Hotel St

M. S. GRLWUI I CO., Ltd- -

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

Eas FEAyaseo . asp . . Hosourc.c.
2K Front at Qog--n t

H. HACKFELD & CO . Ld.

General Commission Agents.
Queen St.. Honolulu, H

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Met

chants. Kin? and Bethel Streets.
Honolulu. H. I.

F. A. SCHAEFER a CO.,
Importers and Commission Mer-- -

chants. Honolulu. Hawaiian Is-
land.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer In Genera!
I Merchandise. Queen St.. Hono-krtt- f.

&Lewr.. F. J. Lovcrey. C M. Cooke.
LEWERS ii COOKE.

Snccer-- to Lewers A; Utok-o- a.

and Dealers In Lumber
and Building Materials. Fort St.

WILDER CO.,
v umber. Paints. Oils. Nat's, Salt,
i and Building Materials, aif kinds

THE WESTERN k HAWAIIAN

Investment Company, L'd. Money
Loaned fo- - So-- 1 or short periods

on approved se..- - t .
W. W. HALL. Manager.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS .CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

H. E. JicINTYRE i BRO..
and Feed Store. ComtrKing and Fort Sts.. Honolulu.

HAWAILAN WINE CO.,

Frank Brown, Manager. 2S"'and
Merchant St.. Honolulu. H.I.

Be Sure and See the Plans
of the

PROYIDENT SAYINGS
!

Life Assurance SoGiety

Of New York,

Before Taking Out a Policy.

i

E. R, ADAMS,
No. 47 Fort Street. General Agent

CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATER WORKS CO.

( Limits i
EszUsiit. Ctr. Fn xa3 AStz Sls--

Hollis-fco- r &. Co.
AGE3 IS

O. HU: "ACE.
Wholesale 2nd Retail Grocer

SIS KING ST. TKL. 110
Fix3y. PUatttloa isd Sns' Stares Sosles

es Sfcort Max. i
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HEW MANILA MANGO

Nine Varieties of Fruit Coffee,
Land and Labor In Mexico Ad-

vice to Hawaiian Coffee Men.

A very important section of the
work of Professor Koebele here for the
Government and the agricultural In-

terest at large lies in the introduction
of new suitable fruit, shrubs, trees,
etc. He has given a good deal of time
aad attention to this branch and the
prospects are that he will accomplish
raaeh for the benefit of the Islands.
Professor Koebele is making the clos
est study to discover what will be
suitable to the climate and will avoid
the importation of anything that would
be at all likely to faiL In two or three
instances the Professor has brought
seeds to learn only that he was "fetch-
ing coals to Newcastle," either Mr.
Marsden or someone else having
thought before of the adaptability of
certain fmits or trees for Hawaii.

Upon his arrival in the Islands for
this present stay. Professor Koebele
brought from Mexico no less than nine
new varieties of fruit. AH of the seeds
have turned out well and he is cer-
tain that the experiment in each in-

stance will give satisfaction and the re-

sult will be the addition of much vari-
ety to the fruit here. He says that
Hawaii has the soil and climate for
fruits of the tropics aad in a very few
localities for fruits of the temperate
zone. All Mexican fruits will do espe-
cially well here and some of them are
delicious. In Mexico, guavas, alliga-
tor pears and mangoes are common
as they are in Hawaii. Professor
Koebele has introduced several new
varieties of the alligator pear that are
doing welL

Professor Koebele takes quke a spe-
cial interest in the asaago and promises
to give the Islands, from Mexico, a
mango that will be more highly prized
than any ever seen here. He sent for
some seeds, bat they were improperly
packed and spoiled in shipment. He
has now sent on an order for the fruft
itself. This new one is called the Ma-

nila mango. Professor Koebele be-

lieves it better to get the fruit as it
has grown in Mexico than to bring it
from Manila. At the retail fruit stands
ia all the cities and villages of Mexi-
co the ordinary mangoes sell at from
three to half a dozen for one cent. A
single Manila maago costs from three
to twelve cents. The fruit is large
and of delicious Savor. Beneath the
skin it is of about the consistency of
butter, is not "stringy" and is every-
where most highly prized by all who
like fruit. It is planned that this Ma-
nila mango will be common here in a
few years.

Of the score or more of men in Ha-
waii who have been in Mexico or one
of the several coffee prodncing coun-tri- se

south of that Republic, Professor
Koebete is assuredlythe best equipped
in every way to give an accurate and
intelligent account of the condition in
that whole territory of coffee culture.
He hunted blight and injurious insects
in Mexico for many months and made
the closest personal inspection of many
of the large coffee and fruit estates.

Mexico has 12,000,000 people. Of this
total, &,60d,WO are the so-call- peons.
They are the tillers of the soil and the
labor supply of the conntry. All the
work is done by them. Bat labor is
scacee in Mexico. The peons are attached
totheir little hemes or to the great plan-
tations upon which they have spent
their lives and are averse to traveling
or to remaining away from their ordi-
nary associations. The beginning of
the development of Mexico is recent
aad the first progressive movement ran
against the labor problem and has not
yet surmounted II A greac step is
being made in the direction of solu-
tion by the establishment of a Japanese
colony., The Japanese are going there
now as settlers on a selected tract of
46,000 acres. It is confidently expected
that these pioneers will be followed by
thousands of laborers and that the
peons will wake up some day and be
told that they are "being pushed to
the wall hy the invaders." Only last
year a California syndicate lost
money on its big coffee crop in Mexico
because the labor for picking could
not be secured.

Two-bi- ts per acre is not the uni-
form price of land sold willingly by
the Mexican Government to foreign-
ers, but areas of square miles in extent
have been sold at that figure. Coffee
land has been sought. Oae American
company is now selling coffee land
with trees three years old at 55 and
acre. All eoffee culture in the nsst has
been by the crudest and most careless
methods and the green coffee has been
sold for seven Mexican dollars a bag of
10ft pounds. This sum would be equal
to 13.30. The eoffee has been of a
verv Itvterim-- n9tirc- - Tr is rho nnininn
of the meneI?ms Jad-experience-

d

uiai .Mexico win never nroaaee a
choke, high grade, fine flavor coffee.
While the foreign syndicates are doing
all ia their power to settle their Im-
mense holdings and to encourage aeri- -
culture along lines that will insure suc
cess, they have to contend with the la--

brr problem and with the slowness of f

the GovernmenL Mexico is for instance
without such a feature of admin.stra-tio- a

as an agricultural bureau or de-
partment.

Professor Koebele says he is of the
opinion that all coffee that can be
,pcodttced in Hawaii should find a mar
ket ia the United States alone at from
35 cents a pound to an advance

on the size of the crop from
year to year. His idea is that the
planters here or the Government or the
two together in should
by a systematic and sure means place
csffee of the Island properly aad di-
rectly before the users in the United
States. He is satisfied that there is a
demand for the article and that the
demand should be met in a manner and
by a means not now employed in the
trade. As an earnest of his idea in
the premises. Professor Koebele has
seat to a merchant friend of his on
the Coast a consignment of 500 pounds
cf Hawaiian coffee and he is positive
that it will sell at once at the figure
he mentions. There are people in the
States who want good coffee (Hawai-
ian preferred) and who will pay for
iL The large body of consumers are
now forced to use what Professor Koe-
bele designates as "soup." The United
States leads in the production of coffee
substitutes and the manufacture and
sale of spurious stuff has reached
alarming or astonishing proportions.
More than five years ago, it was stated
in an official report of the Govern-
ment that the production of coffee sub-
stitutes had reached an output of -- the
value of $25,009,000 calculating at three
cents a pound. This is increasing rap-
idly. There is machinery which makes
the bean from the sweet potato. Peas
and beans are used to some extent
when there are large crcps of them.

The entire question of the marketing
of Hawaiian coffee and the mainten-
ance of its deserved prestige has been
gone into with the greatest care by
Professor Koebele and by others in-
terested as well, and the verdict is
that there must be established an al-

most if not clearly direct connection
between the consumers who want real
coffee and who are willing to pay for
it and the men who produce the genu-
ine article here an article that can
hold its own with the best coffee the
world has ever known.

NEW MAUI MAN.

Was a Prominent Resident of San
Francisco Many Years.

Theodore H. Macdonald, for the pas:
thirty years a resident of San Francis-
co and for nearly 12 years chief en-

gineer of the Edison Light and Power
Company, resigned his position and
is on Maui, accompanied by his wife,
where he has accepted a responsible
position with the Hawaiian Commer-
cial and Sugar Company. Mr. Macdo-
nald, says a Coast paper, is a popular
man in several fraternal societies and
a past master Mason, and at a meeting
of Golden Gate Lodge, No. 30. F. &
A. M--, after the degree had been con-
ferred. Past Master William S. Moses
arose, and in a happy and interesting
manner, complimented Mr. Macdonald
for his sterling qualities, and on behalf
cf the lodge presented him with a mag-
nificent diamond-se-t past master's
jewel for his watch chain. Both the
gentleman and his wife have a large
circle of friends who wish them well
and a successful business career for
Mr. Macdonald in his new home.

Racing Arrangements.
The promoters of the extra Kapio-la- ni

Park track race meeting to be
held on the afternoon of the 19th insL,
are confident that by that date the
weather will be settled and that they
will have a fair day. The program
is certainly an attractive one. Purses
worth contesting for have been hung
up and the best horses of all classes
throughout the Islands are in training
and will be entered. For many years
not half so much general interest has
been taken In a race meeL In addi-
tion to the trotting, running and pac-

ing races there will be two bicycle
numbers. The best professionals will
start ia one and the leading amateurs
in the other. It is not believed that
there will be any chances for disputes
in these events. The track is now In
first-cla- ss condition.

A Resignation.
J. D. Tucker, sergeant-at-arm- s and

messenger in the House of Representa-
tives, will cease the duties of that oSce
on Saturday, much lo the sorrow of the
members of the House, as well as the
newspaper men to whom he was al-

ways most attentive and pleasant. Mr.
Tucker leaves his present position to
accept a more lucrative and lasting one
ia the Water Works Department. At
the special session of the Legislature,
Mr. Tucker served with perfect satis-
faction. Up to this time he has done
the same, the only unpopular act being
his present proposition to surrender
the duties of sergeant-at-arm- s and
messenger to some one else.

Two 0'artettes.
At midnight last night there were

eight sailora in the police station cells,
all arrested after dark. All were
charged with drunkenness and four or
five of the lot with disturbing the peace
and engaging In affrays. For a couple
of hours there.were frequent outbreaks
on Nnuanu street between Hotel and
Merchant of noise incident to drunken
brwls. Three of the men refused to
quiet down even after In the jail and
kept up singing and shouting.

The Planter is taking on her cargo
of sugar for San Francisco.

CHARTER IS READY

Electric Railway Act Read to

I 1D8IS.

SYNOPSIS OF THE FRANCHISE

Right of Way and Lines Equipment
and Power Dividends Govern-

ment May Purchase.

F. J. Lowrey was again in the chair
for ihe Rapid Transit Company meet-i- n.

There was an attendance of about
25 In the hall of the Chamber of Com-

merce. Minutes were read and records
kept by Jos. A. Gilman.

There was promptly the call from
President Lowrey for the report of the
charter or executive committee. Mr.
Ballentyne, chairman of that commit-
tee, presented the act for a franchise as
prepared by the provisional directors
and Attorneys W. A. Kinney and W.
R. Castle. Secretary Gilman read the
act of which the following, eliminating
features already published in full, is a
brief resume of the proposed act:

Section 1. C. G. Ballentyne, T. F.
Lansing, J. A. Gilman, G. R. Carter, J.
H. Soper, J. A. Kennedy, J. F. Morgan
and C. S. Desky, named as the persons
to whom the charter is issued. Terms
such as "act," "government," "execu-

tive council," "company," etc., defined.
Section 2. This is devoted to right

of way and routes. Ten lines are de
scribed, covering all the important
thoroughfares not now occupied by the
Tram Company and including Wyllie
street, the Pali, park, new beach road,
Hotel street. Printer's lane, Wilder
street, Kinau street, Pauca road, Bere-tan-ia

beyond Punahou, the water front,
Manoa valley, Sheridan street, Pensa-col- a

street. Punchbowl street and Tan-tai- ns

residence park.
Section 3. Motive power. The cars

of the line shall be moved by electric
power, either overhead, underground
or by storage batteries; or by com
pressed air appliances; or by improve
ment in electric power application.
Neither steam nor horses shall be used
by the corporation in Honolulu. Power
described by the act may be applied to
any transit property acquired by the
company. The company may rent the
use of its lines, with privilege of using
steam power between midnight and 5

a. m.
There shall be broad guage track and

thoroughly modern equipment Con-

struction shall be in .manner and me-

thod and with material approved by
the Minister of the Interior.

The company shall begin construc-
tion within one year from the time of
approval of the act and in three years
the company shall have in operation 15

miles of line.
The company shall place macadam

within Its rails and for one foot out-

side its track.
Leave Is given the Honolulu Rapid

Transit Company to use the tracks of
the Hawaiian Tramways Company as
provided by the laws chartering and re-

gulating the Hawaiian Tramways Com-

pany.
The Rapid Transit Company may

cross the lines of other railways In a
reasonable and fair manner, without
any hardship to the owners and opera-

tors of the lines so crossed.
The Rapid Transit Company will pay

In certain cases, one-four- th of the ex-

pense of the opening of new road3.
Speed on the electric line will be re-

gulated by the Executive Council.
Fare. Five cents on any line, with a

fare of 24 cents for school children.
The company Is authorized to Issue

bonds, preserving the rights of stock-
holders.

Cars of the company shall have the
right of way on Its tracks, yielding
only to fire apparatus and police execu-
ting duty.

Company men in charge of cars may
eject persons proposing to travel with-
out paying fare.

The company may maintain shops
and power houses and shall have offices
in Honolulu.

Persons maliciously obstructing ser-
vice or using care a3 advertisment,
without permission of the company,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

The company may pay dividends of 8
per cent per annum and maintain a
sinking fund. Exces3 of earn'ngs
( arning Including div'dends) shall b
equally d'vided between the Govern-
ment and the Rapid Transit Company.

The company shall have the right of

eminent domain, to be determined fin-

ally in case of dispute by the Circuit
Court of this Island with the right of
appeal to a. jury or tho Supreme Court.

The company is obligated to observe
laws made for Its government or regu-

lation. Regular or authorized public
or private grade or street improve-
ments shall be conformed to by the
company.

In 10 years after the completion of
the line, the Government may purchase
the line but not for the purpose of sell-

ing or leasing it The price shall be an
appraised value.

Material brought from the United
States shall be free of duty and por-

tions of the line in course of construc-
tion shall not be taxed.

There may bo carried upon the line
freight and baggage.

It took Mr. Gilman 45 minutes to
read the act

Colonel Soper moved that the report
of the committee (the charter) be ac-

cepted, subject to such minor changes
as it might be necessary to make.

Carried unaminously.
Adjourned.
The act will be revised and in a few

days presented to the Legislature.

AN AFTERNOON.

Honolulu Society Appears at a
Tea and Reception.

One of the prettiest teas of the sea-
son was given by Mrs. E. D. Tenney
and Mrs. Noonan at the home of Mrs.
Tenney in Makiki yesterday afternoon,
in honor of Mrs. Julian Mbnsarrat of
Kapapala and Mrs. J. Hubert Vos.
There was a daintiness and charm
about the whole affair that distinguish-
ed it from the general run of what are
known as afternoon teas. Usually
these are so much like the affairs of
the kind, given in the States without
a local touch. Such a thing cannot
be said of the tea yesterday afternoon.
Something decidedly in keeping with
the atmosphere of this place was there.
Of course there was the tea part of
the affair but then there was besides
this, a tropical coloring. Plants set
about in the spacious rooms and upon
the wide verandas were alternated
with beautiful vases and bowls of
flowers. The tea tables were set in
the dining hall and decorated, for the
most part, with pansies. Young ladles
in dainty costumes waited or the
guests.

The Quintette Club was present and
after about an hour of the reception
had passed, the younger people of the
gathering indulged in dancing. Hap-
piness was on all sides and when the
affair came to an end, there were ex
pressions of regreL The function had
been one of the most successful of the
season. In all there were some two
hundred people present, these being
the representatives of Honolulu soci-
ety.

-
Will Tramp.

On Saturday morning at 7:45 o'clock,
the boys of the Junior Branch of .the
Y. M. C. A. will meet at the hall on
Hotel street to prepare for a tramp in-

to Pauoa Valley. Mr. Cheek, the as-

sistant secretary will accompany the
boys. A good time is promised. These
little excursions are becoming very po-
pular and the way they are conducted
is meeting with the greatest of appro-
bation.

Two basket ball games are on at the
Y. M. C. A. hall this evening. The first
will be between the Punahou and High
School teams, the members of which
all belong to the association. The
second game will be between the best
team of the High School and the best
team of the Y. M. C. A. A most excit-
ing time is expected.

Progressive Euchre Party.
Mrs. F. M. Swanzy gave a progres-

sive euchre party at her residence last
evening, complimentary to Mr. George
Davles. There were six tables, and
some 40 young people were present
At the conclusion of 12 progressions
refreshments were served. The lanai
was very prettily decorated for the
occasion and a delightful evening was
spent The first prizes were a dainty
gilt picture frame, and a cut glass pin
box with silver top. The "booby"
prizes were pendants of shamrock
leaves mounted behind glass.

BalMmore to ruise.
The U. S. F. S. Baltimore, Captain

Dyer, will leave port on Tuesday next
for a target practice cruise. It is ex-

pected that the blows which have been
on for some time will be over by next
week. If the sea 13 still rough the
flagship may make quite a trip, at
steaming. If the sea is smooth the
practice will take place as usual off
Lahaina. This will be the last target
practice cruise of the Baltimore from
this port She will return to Hono-
lulu on the 17th.

It 13, or should be, the hlghtest aim
of every merchant to please hi3 cus

tomers; and that the wide-awa- ke drug
firm of Meyers & Eshleman, Sterling,
TIL. Is doing so, Is proven by the fol-
lowing, from Mr. Eshleman: "In my
sixteen years' experience in the drug
business I have never seen or sold or
tried a medicine that gave as good
satisfaction as Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy." Sold
by all Druggists and Dealers. Den-so- n,

Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents for the
Hawaiian Islands.

MUCH DISCUSSION

Both Senate anil loose Km

Looi Sessions Testerflay.

APPROPRIATION BILLS ACAIK

Constitutional Amendment Indefi-

nitely Postponed by Vote of
Ten to Flvo.

SENATE.

Seventeenth Day, Marah S.

The appropriation bills for current
account and for salaries were under
discussion all day. These were tak-

en up on reports from Senator Lyman,
on Public Lands, Senator Brown on.

the Attorney-General-'s Department,
Senator Wilcox on Public Health. Sen-

ator Lyman also reported on tho bill
providing for widening the streets

Senator Schmidt's report oa
current accounts, showing an expendi-
ture of ?503.30 to date, was adopted.
Senators Baldwin, Holsteln and Rice
were appointed a special committee to
consider the bill to enlarge Kapio-la- ni

Park and the bill to Issue royal
patents to the present leaseholders.

Appropriation bill 5. was then taken
up. All the items in the Bureau of
Survey, amounting to 526,760, were
passed. On the recommendation of the
Military Committee, as reported by
Senator McCandless, the appropriation
of ?110,000 for military pay roll was
passed, as well as the Item of ?t50,000

for support of t)he military in bill 4.
In the Department of the Attorney-Gener- al

the committee recommended
the passage of the 3S0.030 item for
support of prisoners. On this Island
there has been spent out of a total
appropriation of $55,000 for the whole
group, 549,530.37. From the report ot
the committee it developed that out
of the item of 530.000 for incidentals
Civil and Criminal expenses, wnich was
finally passed, a variety of commodi-
ties for the use of the department
came. This included fees and supplies
to police as uniforms, firearms, badges,
etc., horse and hack hire for Maui and
Hawaii. One of the items was for
hack hire in Honolulu amounting to
597S.65. The committee thought tnat
tfais item was altogether too large to
be spent in that manner. Several Sen-
ators spoke on the subject

The Attorney-Gener- al said that much
of this hack hire had been to bring in
prisoners from the outside where it
was too far to walk, in transferring
prisoners from the jail to the Court
House when they were asked for in a
hurry, and In various other legitimate
ways.

Senator Brown stated that one of the
items which the committee recommend-
ed was 51,200 for a patrol wagon. This
would cut down the hack hire bills
considerably.

Senator McCandless suggested that
a rider be put on the Incidentals item,
then, that none of the money be ex-
pended for hack hire. He could see no
reason for it If the patrol wagon was
to be put on, and hacks were hired
only to transport prisoners. He said
there was a feeling on the streets that
some of the officials were riding at
public expense. This should not be
allowed.

Attorney-Gener- al Smith replied that
there was no ofilcial riding for pleasure
at public expense. Some riding was
necessary. A "hurry up" call In the
night in the case of a person being
found dead, or other extraordinary
cases. If It was thought worth while
to examine Into the details of the hack
hire, vouchers were In the possession
of the Marshal giving the name of the
driver of the hack, the lengfii of time
used, the name of the officer using It
and the nature of the errand. The
Item was passed.

The appropriation of 52,000 for coro-
ners' inquests was passed, as was that
of 57,000 for expenses of witnesses In
Criminal cases. The Attorney-General-'s

explanation of the latter item
developed the fact that on some of
the other Islands attendance at Court
was often a great personal hardship to
many witnesses. There Is no emolu-
ment in being a witness. The only
money received Is for actual traveling
expenses and for board and lodging.
The means of communication are pri-
mitive and the witnesses are in attend-
ance sometimes for three weeks, to be
ready for a case when it 13 called. This
is a great hardship to a worklngman
as he lose3 his pay usually from his
employers because of hl3 absence and
receives nothing in return. For this
reason it Is sometimes extremely dif-
ficult to secure a witness. Formerly
the witnesses were lodged In the jail
and fed at restaurants. They were
now boarded out

The committee. In their report, cut
down the item of 516,000 for Detective
Eervlce to 58,000. The item seemed to
be a favorite one and had latterly been
drawn on at the rate of 5600 a month.

Senator McCandless said that' sine
some of this fund went to Informers
in liquor cases in the outside districts
the bills could easily be regulated by
a more liberal use of liquor licenses.

rI
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It was proverbial that Hqcar could be
secured anywhere in tlie country. It
the Scab were not aware of this con- -
dkioe affairs everybody else knew committee to whom had been referred used sprinkle the streets outside of

at it. The Government isad better
change its policy o this point.

Tie Attorney-Gener- al raised a pro-

test at the sweepiag redaction. All the
raeaey was not spent in secariag evi
dence against illegal liquor selling.
Detecuve-- Kaapa hod a force of men
aooer him sad la many eases they
were employed ia maintaning a carefBl
esplOBOge oTer suspicions characters
fsee of whoa fond it so uacoafert.--
aWe to be watcoed that finer left the
ceastry. Toe geaeral safety of the
ronmnnfry depesded upon an etScient
deteetrre force. A geaejal redaction.
sack as-- the committee recommended.
--sroald result in a serious crippling of
toe department.

The Attorney-Gener- al stated, also,
that some adequate prorision urns: be
made for the future. If tie political
situation changes by annexation there
will of coarse come great benefits. Bet
aloBg with the beaefits will come some
objectionable features. A great many
people will come here and some of
them will be aadesirable characters
wfeo mast be watched. Some will have
oaly money enoogh to reach the Isl-
ands and will soon, be straaded. The
item was referred back to the commit-
tee for further investigation and coa-sakati- oa

with the Marshal.
The item 5S.W0 for Citizens' Gaard

was passed. Senator JlcCamiless was
the opiaion that the $1,2W for patrol

wagon shosid be stricken oat. it would
be cheeper to retain the item for hack
Mre aad lop off the patrol wagon as
it eooM not be maintained as easily
as hacks could be hired.

it was shown that it was the inten-
tion to purchase patrol wagon which
coald be converted into an ambulance
wagon. The item was passed as were
all the items the Department of Pub-
lic Instruction. Tote oa the $4,000

for T.ahma?nna, school was
taken in the afternoon after some dis-
cussion on Senator Brown's motion to
strike oat the item. It was shows that
roe Government now owns valuable
rights, not the least which is 10,049
acres of Und from which there is an
anneal rental of $1,299. Senator
Browa's motion was lost.

Senator &cCandless motion that an
item 3T3.0M for school houses and
teachers cottages be inserted was pass-
ed aad the item referred to Senators
Lyman, Hocking and Rice.

session Government. was its
Committee Senate be

relating vessels, who would propose such
The committee on amendment was

presented Mon- - was change
was considered. full suggested.

expteaation the Health snake
Department was given hy Attoraey- -
Geaeral in reply to remarks of Senator
McCandless aad all items were
passed with the exception of $4,09 aid
to the Kapiolani Maternity Home

American people
Senator member House.

who Loebenstein
nicest. The System chat

was read
change was out

saee title the item with to
for non-lepro- us hint by he

$10,099 traaraa- -
ine passed in frtip

Hocking moved to reduce to 55,000.
Senator said it was econo-
my to cot down legitimate
The Executive tried to run the
Government: on a sound and he
believed they had been fairly success-

senator McCandiess
the Government not Quar- -
aatiae the of emi
nent domain. He thought the quicker

it. better it would be for
Attorney-Gener- al Smith re-

plied question of ownership
the Courts. There was a possi- -

that it was Government
ty.

Toe item $69,000 for support
the was passed aad on Sena-
tor MeCaadlegg motion aa item of
$1,319 was inserted purchase
iastraments for

Senator McCandless gave notice of
inteatioa to introduce an act to

exempt from taxation
of aie Sailors Home Societv
Y. M. a A.

The bill relating to registrv
Tessete was read by title and referred

Jadidary Committee after which
tae Seaate adjourned.

HOUSE.

Seventeenth Day,
The Minister Ftoaace fcaaded In

his aaewers ia regard tax matters.
These were ia

The foUowiag petitioas were then
presented:

1. Pogae For suitable approoria-tk- M

the parpoee of repairing
ttKapletiag the Kola to
Kiaef Its varioos broaches aad
also the purpose of exteodlog the
preseat Kfbei wharf, 75 feet beyond its
preeeat To Committee Inter-
nal Improvements.

McCaadleee For suitable
for storage aad alotribet-la- g

to be placed ia the upper
Xtraaaa valley. The suggestion

mode that such reservoir will pay
good laterest on cost In water

which will be procured; also that
sen reservoir will add materially to
the safety aad efficiency of the Hono-
lulu Water Works.

McGaadless For the
of Ae Government at
aad the reewval of same to

Pearl City.
Rep. addressed the following

questions the Mlatstar of the Interi-
or:

Is Superiatenoeat of the Gov-craae- at

Bleetrie Works
or voter this Republic?
Is the engineer of the Government

wash boase citfacen or voter?
many of employes of

are eitizens or voters?
some are not, why not?

Rep. Achl's to poll tax
was read first time title, passed and
referred to the Printing Committee.

Rep. Atkinson reafi by title
his act relating to libel and slander.

iiiiihi1' "' t aa.. .
'

- n. -- .. .u i . ..

a

I Passed first reading and referred to Kaai and. relating to the water carts
the Printing Committee. t of the city, as follows; The Govem--

Rep. Achi presented the report of the f ment owns four water carts that are
of j to

of

in

of

of

the resolution appointing a committee
' to find out had been doae by
Commissiou Registry of Deeds and ,

Transfers, appointed on October 9th.'
1SS5L "At the present time the ex--,

peases connected with searching and

couatry are constantly increasing, aad
as long as the present system

so kng will the increase of
expenses continue.

"This matter received-th- e careful
coasideratMa of the Special Session
of 1S95, and the Regular Session of

and steps were taken to reach
the object sought for in the latter part
of the following resolution:

"Whereas, on the 6th day of June.
1S9. a joint resolution was adopted f

. T lt. TCfi --ui.. IK. UK .Ct2akEUt? Ui J&Ufc4!ltf:
for the of a CommissioB
to examine into and report on this
matter, and as your committee eannot
ascertain that Che House will get
benefit of a report from the Commis- -
sioe appointed in 1SSS, unless they pre-
sent report to this House;

"And whereas, it is of great impor-
tance that steps should be taken to
reduce the expenses connected with the
transfer of real estate and of the set-
tling of titles, your committee is of
the opinion that this House
take some step to have a beginning
made concerning this Your
committee would therefore recommend

adoption of following resolu-
tion which is made a part of this re-
port.

The above resolution adopted
with an amendment by Da-
mon to the effect that $19 be voted
the committee for the employment of
experts or other help necessary In mak-
ing investigations.

Rep. Richards arose at this point
aad moved for a reconsideratJon of the
vote to the consideration of

proposed amendment to Article lftl
of the Constitution about which Caere

so much discussion on the pre-
vious day.

T&is motion was seconded by Rep.
Atkinson who referred in no uncertain
language to the of Rep. Loe-benste- in

on the previous day. Mr. At-
kinson said that, in seconding mo-
tion of Rep. Richards, he stood for
the party represented in the House and
also the Government. For years
there has been a struggle for th kind

in the afternoon the Printing of a It now in
reported back the infancy and protected. A

alii to the registry of man aa
special report a Royalist at heart and

Health Deportment, at paving the way a in
day's session, A direction "When the House

of the items in finds a in the grass it should
the

the

take measures at once to crush it. The
gentleman insulted the President of
the Republic, the American Minister
who was present and too
when he said that he was speaking to

which was referred to the committee the and to the
again with Wright a ;

in place of Senator Hoisteiii is ! Rep. answered calmly,
item Free of Re--1 stating it had been ordinarily the

moving Garbage, amended to custom when a matter had been
Garbage, and a ferred for future action, to carry it

ia Che of for build- - good intention. Referring the
ings boys. ; made Rep. Atkinson that

Before the item of for had sneaked into the House, the speak- -
was as the bill. Senator . er snoVp- nf larp Trminrfrc- - he- -

it
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he had been elected. If he, in the heat
of debate, had said anything discour-
teous in his speech of the previous
day, he was certain the gentlemen of
the House knew he did not mean it
Mr. Loebenstein referred to fee party
which he represented and the plank
in their plattorm which called for a
widening influence. The striking out
of the clause, as proposed, was a step
in that direction.

Rep. Paris stated it at his opinion
that the amendment would strengthen
the Government. The natives look up-o- u

the clause as a slur, the striking
out of which would bring a groat many
good native Hawaiians into the fold.
The Hawaiians were being gradually
educated up to a Republican form of
Government.

Rep. Gear said there was much force
and weight In the remarks of Reps.
Loebenstein and Paris. The amend-
ment would have to be made some time
but not now. The action would be mis-
understood and, through the agency of
the press, it would be spread about
that there bad been a weakening of
the Government. As a question of po-
licy it was certainly a most absurd and
faulty proposal.

Rep. Achi spoke of the passage of the
amendment The natives realized ful-
ly chat there was no longer a chance
for Monarchy. The striking out of the
clause as proposed would make no dif-
ference in regard to annexation. If
the natives had come in before, annex-
ation would have been 4 realized fact
already. The clause as it stood was,
as considered by the natives, an insult.

Rep. Atkinson spoke again on the
subject He referred to the statement
made by Rep. Loebeaetein that the
party of which he was a member had
driven the native Into a feeling of an-
tagonism agaiast the whites. Mr. At-
kinson challenged this as being uncor-re- ct

aad referred to the late Walter
Murray Gibson as being the one who
had created the antagonism.

Reps. McCandless and Pogue opposed
the amendment In their opinion, not
a hundred natives would be added by
the change. Rep. Robertson stated
that the action would be misunderstood
by the people abroad and by the na-
tives themselves. Rep. Richards said
the passage of the amendment would
work against annexation.

Rep. Kaal considered the matter as
being the most Important that had
corae up during the present session.
He had thought much about and lost
some sleep over it. There was no dan-
ger to come from the natives. They
had no money. He did not think it
policy to indefinitely postpone the
amendment If the word "Monarchy"
were taken out, a lot of natives would
come in.

The previous question was moved
and the amendment was indefinitely
postponed on a vote of 10 to 5. the
Speaker voting In the affirmative.

House took a recess at 12:10 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Minister Cooper presented, the an

swers to questions propouned by Rep.

the business portion of Che city. L.
Marks owns three that sprinkle the
streets inside of the business portion
of the city. He pays 5T2 per annum
water rates. No charges are being
made by the Government for the
watering of the streets by the Govern- -
meat carts. In regard to Mr. Marks
watering arts it is a matter between ,

him and the property owners. j

The Speaker announced the follow-
ing committee as asked for in Rep. '

Aehi's resolution, adopted in the mom--'
ing: Reps. Achi, Robertson aad Gear,

Rep. Robertson asked that House
Bill No. 5 relating to licenses, be re--j

ferred back to the Public Health Com--
mittee with instructions to consider,
the amendments made by the Minister I

of the Interior and that one hill, cov- -!

ering the whole ground, be brought In.
Report of the Finance Committee on

Sections 6S and 69 of the Tax Law1
(Schedule S).

Rep. Achi was not in favor of bring-
ing in a joint resolution. He was ia fav--,

or of the report of the committee. It
was ia the nature of a direct censure
against the Executive. i

Minister Cooper said that the action
of not making a permanent ruling on

'

the matter had been on account of the
absence of Minister Damon. He him
self made the ruling and made it tem-
porary for the reason already stated.
The report of the Finance Committee
was to the effect that the ruling had
been made on account of the mercan-
tile houses. It this was a fact it would
mean a handing in of the resignations
of the members of the Executive Coun-
cil from the President down. Minister
Cooper then quoted from the minutes
of the meeting of leading merchants
of the city together with himself. Aft
er the meeting ehe matter was referred
to the Attorney-Genera- l.

Remarks on the subject were made
by a number of the members when
Rep. Gear spoke in favor of the adopt-
ion of the report of the committee. He
did not believe in making a joint reso-
lution. Rep. Robertson made a very
forcible speech against the adoption of
the resolution of the committee.

When put a vote, the motion to lay
the report of the committe on the table
was carried.

House adjourned at 4:30 p. m.

FRO.U THE A. U. P.

Central Committee Against a Pro-pose- d

Amendment.
At a meeting held during the noon

hour of yesterday, with an attendance
of 14, tfce Oahu Central Committee of
the American Union party adopted the
following without a dissenting vote:

"Whereas, It has been publicly stated
that the American Union Party had
endorsed a proposed amendment to the
Constitution of the Republic, changing
materially the oath of feality to the
Republic, therefore be it

"Resolved, That this --Central Com-
mittee of the American Union Party
does hereby express itself as unalter-
ably and unequivocally opposed to
such or any similar amendment

"J. A. KENNEDY,
"W. R. SIMS, "Chairman.

"Secretary."

A Plea for the Amendment.
jut. iitjriUK: a lew weeks ago.

you were good enough to publish a
letter of mine which was Intended by
me as an appeal to foreigners in favor
of conciliation towards the Hawaiians.

More recently you published my ap
peal to the Hawaiians in favor of con-
ciliation towards the foreigners.

I now venture to draw attention, in
the interests as I believe of both Ha
waiians and foreigners, to the Impor-
tant Constitutional amendment which
has been introduced into the Legisla-
ture, for the removal of the oath now
required of voters.

This amendment cannot, at bets,
come into effect until the gen-
eral election of 1901 and not then un-
less it he passed by the Legislature of
1900, as well as by tfce present Legis-
lature.

Moreover, to judge by the signs of
the times, the bulk of the Hawaiians
will take the oath and vote next year,
possibly reserving to themselves the
right to change their minds after-
wards, as they may claim that others
have done, or possibly they may argue
that a political oath is not binding, as
I have heard white men argue. I need
hardly say that I do not approve of
either of these pleas; but I do believe
that most of the Hawaiians will vote,
and those perhaps not the most de-
serving.

I therefore argue that the removal
of that oath would show a wish to con-
ciliate the Hawaiians, and it could have
ao other effect They would see that
the foreigners were doing all that they
could do under the Constitution to re-
move the disabilities from the Hawai-
ians. and that would make for peace.

If, in the course of the next two
years, it were found that the Hawai-
ians did not appreciate tlie olive
branch thus held out, the next Legis-
lature could reject tho'amondment, and
no harm would have bean done.

If this opportunity be lost. It will
never recur, for the Hawaiians will be
sure to accept the decision of the pres-
ent Legislature as the final verdict In
the Court of Conciliation.

I am, sir, your obedient servants,
THEO. H. D.VVIES.

Cralgslde. Sth March, 1S9S.

A man stands no chance of being
elected to tho mayorship of a city un-
less he onjoys the confidence and es-
teem of his neighbors. Geo. W. Hum-
phrey Is tho popular mayor of Swan-to- q,

Ohio, and under date of January
17. 1S9S, he writes as follows: "This
is to certify to our appreciation of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. My
family and neighbors have tested it,
and we know it Is an excellent rem-
edy for coughs and colds. GEORGE
W. HUMPHREY." Sold hv nil rtn.P- -
glsts and dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Islands.
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ant BRYJLN IN HIS SOMBRERO.
Sine his return from Mexico to his home in Lincoln, Nb., William Jenningserraa hi worn a sombrero that was presented to huu in Meiieo.

Hamakua Plantation,
Paauilo, Hawaii, H. I.

Mr. J. G. Spencer,
Pacific Hardware Co.,

Honolulu.

Dear Sir: The Secretary Disc Plow I pur-
chased from you is giving us satisfaction. We
are using it to plow under a crop of lupins. They
are three feet high and very thick. Your plow
turns them completely under, at the same time
plowing the land fourteen inches deep.

I feel satisfied that with this plow the draft
for the same quantity and depth of work is as
6 to 8. That is, with the old plow, to do the same
work, it takes 8 good mules: with your plow it
takes only 6, and they are less tired at night.

Please send me another plow by first schooner
leaving for this.

You are at liberty to use this in any way you
may see fit. YoursHruly, '

A. LIDGATE.

k Don f
Is we

Honolulu.

You
li Money

r rromise to r
LITTLE EVERY MONTH what would like.

HI
On the Instalment Plan.
We are Sole Agents for
the two Best Makes, viz:

"WHEELER &. WILSON"
AND THE "DOMESTIC."

Both of which we Guarantee.

Alt kinds of Machine Needles and Machine
Parts kept in stock or Imported

to order.

L. B. KERR, Sole Agent.

California Fertilizer Works
Orncs: 527 Merchant St, San Frannsco, Cat

bouth San Francisco and Berkeley, Cat
J. E. MILLER, MANAOER.

MANUFACTURERS OF PURE BONE FERTILIZERS
AND PURE BONE MEAL.

DEALERS IN

Fertilizer Materials I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Have constantly on hand tho followlnc Koodi adapted to the Island trndo

HIGH GRADE CANE MANURE, FERTILIZERS,
NITRATE OF SODA, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA

HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OF POTASH,
FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC

MM" Special Manures Manufactured to Order.
Tho manures manufactured br thn Cautorxu Fkhtimzcs Works are made cntlrel
No adulteration of any kind UumU, and every ton U sold under a guaranteed an-alysis. One ton or one thousand tons are alinott exactly allko and tor MOlonl mechamcal condition and hlph analyst have no superior In the market.Th MipMlority of l'ure Bone over any other I'hoiphatio Material for Kertilixaris so well known that it needs no explanation. n,e
The larse and constantly IncreasinR demand for the Fertilizers manufactured bv theCAurouij Works is the best possible proof of superior quality.

A Stock of these Fertniiers will fce keel Constantly on Hani anl for sale oa the usual terms t
C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.

Hosolcuj Aocmi CALIFORNIA FERTILIZER WORKS.

A NICE

LINE OF
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J.H0PPM0,
Leading Furniture Dealers.

KING & BETHEL STS.
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A Model Plant ia not complete wltli-o- ut

Electric Power, thus diapenttaj
with small engines.

Why not generate your power frosa
one CENTRAL, Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pua,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also, furnish llikl
and power for a radius of from IS U
30 miles.

Electric Power being used, sates tat
labor of hauling coal in your field, alt
water, and does away with hlgh-pr!- e
engineers, and only have one engine t
look after In your mill.

Where water power Is available Itcosts nothing to generate ElctrlPower.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-
PANY is now ready to furnish Electrltj
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at Bhort notice, and also has oahand a large stock of Wire, Chande-
liers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-
tention, and estimates furnished foxLighting and Power Plants; also,

Is given to House and MariaWiring.
THEO HOFFMAN. Manager.

(jurSraEEt TAMr9)

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICK

Read the Haicaiinn Gasdtt
(Semi-Weekly- ).
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The Arwcaey-OaaeE- al raised a pro-

test at tbe sweepta reteetio&. All tba
aMT was hoc speat is. seeartag: ert-fa-

aja&tst ategai &aor selite--Botecc- rre

Kaapa. toi a force of aea
inii - aim as Is saaay eases ey
wse caapteyetf is aaamtasio? a carefBl
ejpi re oirer sospieiooe characters.
-- Trmt of Iiimm Hmmi ii so ttacoaiect-aW- e

to be watched char they left Jke
tmmasF. T eaeral safety the
tnTT-'-T- depended upon. as. eSeteet
dteteetrte fort. A seaeral redwHSea.

the eoBmittee reeosaaeaee.
resalt is a serioas erippBar of :

Ste epartat.
"Ft Atiaraey-Geaer- al stated, also,

&et stK aAfaate proriskw. mast be
jaaa for tie future. If tie poKtfcal
HwtH etesges by anaexadoe. there
ttBI of eeerse cuae great bese&ts. Bet
iHnz & the V?ae&s will cose some
abjectuwabte featares. A great rsany
g:a: will caoe kere aad soce of
ties vrjB. be uadesirabte ciaracters I

- ssast be searched. Socte "iil have
oaly raoaey eaaagh to reach the Isi-aa-es

aad --nB. ssqb. be straaded. The
Hen aras referred back to the- cosunit-te-e

far further iarestigatioa aad coa-sakad- oe.

vtth tie Marshal
The itea. 5S.W for Otizeas' Geord

Kas passed. Seaatar McCaadless "iras
of tie opfelea tiat tie 5L2W for patrol
sagac sieaM be stric&en oat. It vsodd
be efeeaer so recaia tie Kea for hack
sire aad loa of tie patrol TCgoa as
it eaala aoc be caiataiced as easily
as eks eocld be hired.

it Bas saaws that it was the aten--1
Han to Bureiase a patrol wagon which j

caaM be eoaverted iato aa ambulance
wages. Tie item was passed as were
aft tie iteas in tie Department of Pub-H- e

lasuuctkn. Vote oa the $4,S4
for Taiwtiaaluna school was

takes is tie afteraooa after same dis-cassi- aB

on Seaator Brown's motion to
strike out the item. It was shown that
tae Gorerameat now owns valuable
lights, sat the least of whiek is 10.W9
acres of lud frosa which there is an
aaaaal reatal of $1,29. Senator
Brams atotion was lost.

Seaator JCcCandkss' motkw that an i

item of STMW for school houses and
teachers cottages be inserted was pass-
ed aad the item referred to Senators
LyrwaB, HockiBg aad Rice.

3a the afternoon session the Printing
Ceaaittee reported back the Senate

Hi reiaoag to the registry of vessels.
The special committee report on
Health Department, presented at Mon-
day's

I

session, was considered. A fall
exateaatios. of the items in the Health
Depttrtaatat was giTen by the Attorney-- 1 take measures at oace to crush k. The
Geeeral ia reply to remarks of Seaator ! geatteaaa insulted the President of
McCaadles-- and all the items were I she Republic, the American Minister
passed with the exception of 54,000 sM. '

"who was present and the House too
t the EapiolaBi Maternity Home when he said that he was speaking to
whieh was referred to the committee ! the American people and not to the
again with Senator Wright a member : Keuse.
ia place of Seaator Hofctein who is! Rep-- Loebensteia answered calmly,
ahseet. The item Free System of Re-- stating that it had been ordinarily the
mevteg Garbage, was amended to read t

custom when a matter had been
Garbage, aad a ehaage was ferred for future action, to carry it out

made ia fte titfe of the item for baiid- -

for

for

the

rect

He

mn-r-or- f

the for the
passed Seaator

had he, the
Seaator Brows was said

teoas speech the
run the the geatiemea

not
believed had been fairly success- -
fai. Seaator MeCandiess asked why
the Govenuaeat not acquire Qnar-aati- ae

Isiaad under the right emi-se- at

domain He thought the quicker
they did it the better it would be for
ecaaoaty. Attoraey-GeBer- al Smith re-
plied that the question of ownership
was ia the Courts. There was a possi- -
hWty it was Gorerament proper--
ty.

The item $69,49 for support
Military was passed aad on Sena-

tor MeCaadtesc ajotiee an Hem
$14tt was inserted to purchase new
iastruBteats for band.

Senator XcCaadless gave notice
his to introduce aa act
exempt from taxation certain property

f the Sailors' Home Society and the
T. M. A.

The hfll relating to the
vessels read by title and referred
to the which
the Senate adjoaraed.

HOUSE.

Seveateeath Day, March S.

The Minister of Finance landed
his aaswers ia regard to tax matters.
'These were detail

The were then
presented:

X. Pague For a suitable appropria-
tion for the purpose repairing and
campleasg; the roads from Kula to
Klhei aad its various branches and
alss tor the purpose of extending- - the
present Kihei wharf, 7a feet beyond its
present leagth. To

Improvements.
2. McCendless For a suitable

for a storage and distribut-
ing to be piaeed the upper
part Xanana valley. The suggestion
is made that such reservoir wQl pay
a good interest oa the cost in water
rates which will be also that
such reservoir will add materially to
the safety and efficiency of

Water Works.
Z. McCandiess For the discontinu-

ance of die Government school at Wai-a- wa

the removal of the same to
Pearl City.

Rep. Kaeo addressed the following
questions to the Minister of the Interi
or:

L Is the Superintendent of the Gov
ernment Electric Light Works a citi
zen or voter of this Republic?

2. Is the engineer of the Government
wash house a citizen or voter?

3. How of the employes of the
dredger are citizens or If

are not, why not?
Rep. Achi's act relating to poll tax

was read first time by title, passed and
referred to the Printing Committee.

Rep. Atkinson read first time by
his act to libel and slander.

Passed first readier and referred
ta TrrtYTv fVwi ?" rtPV
' Re Aeki raued tie report o the '

trt to o had tea referred

m not urhar boa ?wa dos bv rae
Cataafcsioe of Resfctrr of Deeds aad
Traasfccs. appointed oe. October 9th. of
1SS6. --At tie present ttae the ex--
peases eoaaeeted with aad i

aseenaiaiar ta titles to laads in. this !

eoaotry are eoostaatiy tacreasiag, aad
as lore as tke areseat systems coa--

tiaaes. so has: rfli tie iacre&se of
exaaases coariaee.

Tis matter receired - tie corefal
coasideratioa of 4e Special Sesskta
of IS5i. aad she Regular Session of
1S9S. aad steps crere takea to reach
the object soa&t ia tie latter part
of tie foUowrinj:

"Wiereas. os tie Sth day of June.
1SS, a joiat resolBtiaa was adopted
by tie Legislature of 1SS4. providing of
for tie apooiatateat of a Coaunissioa
to exaoiae into and report oa this
rsatter. aad as yoar cojaiatttee cannot
ascertain taat e Koase wili get the
beaefit of a report front the Coauois-sn- e

aaeaiated ia 1SSS. unless they pre--
seat a report to this Hoese;

"Aad araereas. it is of great impor-
tance that steps should be taken to
reduce the expenses connected with the
transfer of real estate aad of the set-tti- a? of

of titles, your committee is of
the opinion that this House should
take some step to have a beginning
made concerning this question. Tour
committee oaW. therefore recommend
tie adoption of the resolu-
tion which is made a part of this re-

port.'
Tie abore resolution iras adopted

arfch an amendment by Minister Da- - of
man to tie eect ihat $i be voted
the committee for the emaloymeat of
experts or otner aeip necessary in ntas-ia-? of

iavestigatioBS. of
Rep. Richards arose at this point

aad moved for a reeonsideratioa of the to
vote to poscpoae the consideration of
the proaosed amendment to Artieie lil by
of the Constitution about which there
was so much discussion oa the pre-
vious day. did

Tils motion was seconded by Rep.
AtMason who referred in no uncertain
language to the remarks of Rep, Loe-beaste- ia

on the previous day. Mr. At--
kfesan said that, in seconding the mo-- the
ir nS Pan "P5Knrfc Tte cfrw fnr

rise party represented in the House and
also for the Government. For years
there has been a struggle this kind
of a Government. Ic was now in its
infancy and should be protected. A
man who would propose such an
amendment was a RoyaHst at heart aad
was paving the way for a cnange in tne
direction suggested. When the House
aads a snake in the grass it should

of

with, good iateatioa. Referring the

Mr. Loebenstein referred to fee party
which he represented and the plank
ia platform which called for a
widening influence. The striking out
of the clause, as was a step

ofin that direction.
Rep. Paris stated it at his opinion

that the amendment would strengthen
the Government. The natives look up
on the clause as a slur, the striking
out of which would bring a great many
good native Hawaiian? into the fold.
The Hawaiians were being
educated up to a Republican form
Government.

Rep. Gear there was much force
and weight in the remarks of Reps.
Loebenstein and Paris. The amend
ment would have to be made some time
but not now. The action would be mis-
understood and, through the agency of
the press, it would be spread about
that there had been a weakening of
the Government. As a question of po-
licy it was certainly a most absurd
faulty proposal.

Rep. Achi spoke of the passage of the
amendment. The natives realized ful-
ly that there was no longer a chance
for Monarchy. The striking out of tie
clause as proposed would make no dif I
ference regard to annexation. If
the natives bad come in before, annex
ation would have been a realized fact
already. The clause as it stood was.
as considered by the natives, an insult.

Rep. Atkinson spoke again on
subject. He referred to the statement of
made by Rep. Loebenstein that the
party of which, he was a member had
driven the native iato a feeling of an-
tagonism against the whites. Mr. At
kinson challenged this as being uncor- -

and referred to the late Walter
3Inrray Gibson as being the one who
had created the antagonism.

Reps. McCandless and Pogne opposed
the amendment In their opinion, not
a hundred natives would be added by
the change. Rep. Robertson stated
that the action would be misunderstood
by the people abroad and by the na-
tives themselves. Rep. Richards said
the passage of the amendment would
work against annexation.

Rep. Kaal considered the matter as
being the most important that had
come up during the present session.
He had thought much about and lost
some sleep over it There no dan-
ger to come from the natives. They
had no money. did not think It
policy to indefinitely postpone the
amendment If the word "Monarchy"
were taken out a lot of natives would
come in. '

Tho . imfinn nraa.- J J w .,.., ,
and the amendment was indefinitely
postponed on a vote of 10 to 5, the
Speaker voting in the affirmative.

House took a recess at 12:10 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Minister Cooper presented the an-

swers to questions proponned by Rep.

fags for aon-lepro- us boys. .hint made by Rep. Atkinson that he
Before item of 19,090 quaraa- -' had sneaked into House, the speak-tin- e

was as in the bflL er spoke of the targe majority by which
Heckiag atoTed to reduce it to SSJK9. i he been elected. If in heat

said it false ecoco- - of debate, had anything discour-- kt

to eat down legitimate expenses, j in his of previous
The Executive had tried to (day, he was certain of
Govenuaeai on a sound basis and he the House knew he did mean it

they

did
of

that

of of
the

of

the
of

iateation to

a
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was
Judiciary Committee after

in

in
foIIowiBg petitioBs
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Committee Inter-
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Kaal and. relating to the water carts
ci tie citr, as follows: The l.OYeru--
xaeat owns tear water carts that are
used to sprinkle the streets outside of

- - --- .7Marks owns three that sprinkle the
streets inside of the business portioa

die city. He pays $12 per annua
rater rates, No charges are beln?
nxade by the Government for the
watering of the streets by the Govern- -
meat carts. In regard to Mr. Marks- -

watering carts It is a matter between
him aad the property owners.

The Speaker announced the followi-
ng- committee as asked for in Rep.
AehTs resolution adopted in the mom-ia- gt

Reps. Achi. Robertson and Gear.
Ren. Robertson asked that House

Bill No. 5 reiattn? to licenses, be re-- 1
ferred back to the Public Health Com-- 1
mittee with instructions to consider:
the amendments made by the Minister!

the Interior and that one bill, cov--
erin? the whole ground, be brought in.

Report of the Finance Committee on
Sections 6S and 69 of the Tax Eawi
(Schedule B).

Rep. Achi was not in favor of bring-
ing ia a Jotet resolution. He was in fav-
or of the report of the committee. It
was in the nature of a direct censure
against the Executive.

Minister Cooper said that the action
not making a permanent ruling on

tSte matter had been on account of the
absence of Minister Damon. He him-
self made the ruling- - and made it tem-
porary for the reason already stated.
The report of the Finance Committee
was to the effect that the ruling had
been made on account of the mercan-
tile houses. If this was a fact it would
mean a. handing- - in of the resignations

the members of the Executive Coun-
cil from the President down. Minister
Cooper then quoted from the minutes

the meeting-- of leading merchaats
the city together with himself. Aft-

er the meeting die matter was referred
the Attorney-Genera- L

Remarks on the subject were made
a number of the members when

Rep, Gear spoke in favor of the adopt-
ion of the report of the committee. He

not believe in making a joint reso-
lution. Rep. Robertson made a very
forcible speech, against the adoption of
the resolution of the committee.

When put a vote, the motion to lay
report of the committe on the table

was carried.
House adjourned at 4:38 p. m.

FROM THE A. U. P.

Central Committee Against a Pro-
posed Amendment.

At a meeting held during the noon
hour of yesterday, with an attendance

14, the Oahu Central Committee of
the American Union party adopted the
following without a dissenting- - vote:

"Whereas, It has been publicly stated
that the American Union Party had
endorsed a proposed amendment to the
Constitution of the Republic, changing
materially the oath of feality to the
Republic, therefore be It

"Resolved, That this --Central Com-

mittee of the American Union Party
does hereby express itself as unalter-
ably and unequivocally opposed to
such or any similar amendmeat.

"J. A. KENNEDY,
"W. R. SDIS, "Chairman.

"Secretary."

A Plea for the Amendment.
MR. EDITOR: A few weeks ago,

you were good enough to publish a
letter of mine which was intended by
me as an appeal to foreigners in favor

conciliation towards, the Hawaiians.
More recently you published my ap-

peal to the Hawaiians In favor of con-

ciliation towards the foreigners.
I now venture to draw attention, in

the interests as I believe of both Ha-

waiians and foreigners, to the impor-
tant Constitutional amendment which
has been introduced into the Legisla-
ture, for the removal of the oath now
required of voters.

This amendment cannot, at bets,
come into effect until the gen
eral election of 1S01 and not then un-
less it be passed by the Legislature of
1900, as well as by dne present Legis-
lature.

Moreover, to judge by the signs of
the times, the bulk of the Hawaiians
will take the oath and vote next year,
possibly reserving to themselves the
righ to change their minds after-
wards, as they may claim that others
have done, or possibly they may argue
that a political oath is not binding, as

have heard white men argue. I need
hardly say that I do not approve of
either of these pleas; but I do believe
that mest of the Hawaiians will vote,
and those perhaps not the most de-
serving.

I therefore argue that the removal
that oath would show a. wish to con-

ciliate the Hawaiians, and it could have
no other effect They would see that
the foreigners were doing all that they
could do under the Constitution to re-
move the disabilities from the Hawai-
ians, and that would make for peace.

If, in the course of the next two
years, it were found that the Hawai-
ians did not appreciate the olive
branch thus held out, the next Legis-
lature could reject the amendment, and
no harm would have been done.

If this opportunity be lost it will
never recur, for the Hawaiians will be
sure to accept the decision of the pres-
ent Legislature as the final verdict In
the Court of Conciliation.

I am, sir, your obedient servants,
THEO. H, DAVIE3.

Craigside, Sth March, 1S98.

A man stands no chance of being
elected to the mayorship of a city un-
less he enjoys the confidence and es-
teem of his neighbors. Geo. W. Hum-
phrey Is the popular mayor of Swan- -
ton, Ohio, and under date of January
17 ne "Writes as follows: "ThlS
is. iu ceruij 10 our appreciation oe
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. My
family and neighbors have tested it
and we know It is an excellent rem
edy for coughs and co!d3. GEORGE
W. HUMPHREY." Sold by all drug-
gists and dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agent3 for Hawaiian Islands.
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MR-- BRYJLN IX HIS SOMBRERO.
Since hU whan from Mejrieo to his home in Lincoln, Nab., William Jennlnc

xsryxa hai worn sombrero that was presented to him in Mexico.

-- 7W
'-

- Hamakua Plantation, i
, Paauilo, Hawaii, H. I.

4
Mr. J. G. Spencer,

Pacific Hardware Co.,
Honolulu.

Dear Sir: The Secretary Disc Plow I pur-
chased from you is giving us satisfaction. We
are using it to plow under a crop of lupins. They
are three feet high and very thick. Your plow
turns them completely under, at the same time
plowing the land fourteen inches deep.

I feel satisfied that with this plow the draft
for the same quantity and depth of work is as
6 to 8. That is, with the old plow, to do the same
work, it takes 8 good mules: with your plow it
takes only 6, and they are less tired at night.

Please send me another plow by first schooner
leaving for this.

You are at liberty to use this in any way you
may see fit. YoursHruly, '

A. LIDGATE.

1 111 II !

Your Promise to Pay
A LITTLE EVERY MONTH Is

Honolulu. L. B.

what we would like.

TilI 1
On the Instalment Plan.
We are Sole Agents for
the two Best Makes, viz:

"WHEELER & WILSON"
AND THE "DOMESTIC."

Both of which we Guarantee.

All kinds of Machine Needles and Machine
Parts kept in stock or imported

to order.

KERR, Sole Agent.

California Fertilizer Works
Oftice: 527 Merchant St, San Francisco, CaL

Factories: South San Francisco and Berkeley, Cal.

J. E. MILLER, MANAGER.

MANUFACTURERS OF PURE BOiNE FERTILIZERS
AND PURE BONE MEAL.

DEALERS IN- -

Fertilizer Materials I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Have constantly on hand the following goods adapted to the Island trade:

HIGH GRADE CANE MANURE, 2FERTILIZERS,
NITRATE OF SODA. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA,

HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OF POTASH,
FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC

JE Special Manures Manufactnred to Order.
The manures manufactured by tha Califoesia Fzetilizee W0EK3 are made entirely

from clean bone treated with acid. Dry Blood and Flesh, Potastt and Magnesia Salts.
Ko adulteration of any kind is used, and every ton is sold under a guaranteed an-

alysis. One ton or one thousand tons are almost exactly alike, and for excellent me-
chanical condition and high analysis have no superior in the market.

The superiority of Pnre Bone oyer any other Phospbatic Material for Fertilizer use
is so well known that it needs no explanation.

Thelarge and constantly increasing demand for the Fertilizers manufactured by theCaliforsu ebtilizeb Works is the beat possible proof of their superior quality.

A Stock of these FertlHrers win fce kett Constantly on Hani and for sale oa the usnal terms, ty

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
Hosoluxd A0E3IB CALIFORNIA FERTILIZER WORKS.

A NICE

LINE OF

Handsome

Parlor

Furniture
Now in Stock.

.ALSO

Bed-Roo- m

Suites
J.H0PPM0.

Leading Furniture Dealers.
KING & BETHEL STS.

A Model Plant Is not complete trttX-o- ut

Electric Power, thU3 dlspenilaa
with small engines.

Why not generate your power IrMi
one CENTRAL. Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Poxy,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Hail-wa-ys

and Hoists; also, furnish llji!
and power for a radius of from 1$ ta
30 miles.

Electric Power being used, saTea tit
labor of hauling coal In your field, ala
water, and does away with high-pric- e

engineers, and only have one engine ta
look after in your mill.

"Where water power Is available 1
costs nothing to generate Electrl
Power.

TFTTC TTAWATTAW Pr.WTOTP nnM
PANY Is now ready to furnish ElectrU
rianiB ana ueneraiors or all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has oa
hand a large stock of Wire, Chanda-lle- ra

and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-
tention, and estimates furnished fox
Lighting and Power Plants; also, at-
tention is given to House and MariaiWiring.

THEO HOFFMAN, Manager.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

Read the Hawaiian Gaxit
Semi-Weekly- ).
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PRuP8JATI9N FOR EXPERTS

StSJOOQ Forcfca.se of Dees snd
Nic&eis Koesttoe Sesfciess

In. Koow--

Ifct 3s.tsIms wSee isme-tr-y Tvas

'tteaAfN: of seriaas re&cslae. la fee
Seaate yaaeniay aecaia It --sras

rawest an ay Mfefr-te- r Dasc In the-sa-

af a. aocMe w insert an ites
Jar 5i a afray the exjeases ef a
iw:j toaaissioB abroad. The Xfe-Isa- er

saM ia eipfeisanoa that the- ks- -
of the eee insiry fc

S-- Aeaaaaei the Bst serieas eoa- - j

jjninn'wai 3waifei eoe- fe little-

5Mrm aJBcoao. aM fee oeiuoc or,
ihe artet fe sacs ifeat theie ss as ,

recaro&acB; aad k is no qaeced

st 12 eeats. For tfeis reasae the ist--a

iosastry ssaaas as OBfortnaity of
re4rfaKr a senoas set baefe. Already
Aer is too sack ia San Franceses
aati the arodacers os the other Isi--

iriar are ateady besiaaiar so feel the
jai tb 3feay of thea are ko&inr t

,see"srhce the retarasare eosfc-- s frrxai
before pteatia or sofag- ec svitk thel

T5n dtScaity is noc the oaality of
ate eafiee. There is ao iaarket be-taa- ee

the ceee is Haie kaors le-yo-ad

Saa Fraacisea. For this reasoBi

ThTT is tBtperatire need of a eojnnis-sia- a

sack as rhe appropriaaoe coa--
tes. The coinaissioc coaM se--

a focefcs aarkec for the sale of
SawaOaa cofiee. Oat of the approoria--da-a

caa be paid the expenses of an
: irho sbal s froat oae aaret to

iatrodocing the eoee.
5a Gonsranaeat is aor eaceeragieg

j:aple settle ia the Islands and es.-ja-ce

ia the iadastry aad soae pcovi-sa- aa

avast he aade so that, a siarkec
slnH he provided for their products.
There vill be ao dieahy s once

At cofiee beeoBKs thoroaaly lown.
;wafiae sagar has had its aps and

onras. There is ao jaesdoa abot
the anrkec today. The saae care
luaM be takes ia the deveJopaest
f Ae cofiee iadastry and the planters
hnafcf be protected and encoerased.
Saatoc- - "Wright also spoke stroBgly

Ik favor of assistisg: in aakin? Ha--
oee kao-Tv- beyoad San Fran--

5EXATE.

Fijateesti Day, ilarek S.

The sepateneatary repKt. of Aaditsr
Geaesal Lavs, inside in accordance
- a Hoase resohttion, and giving
n HA hi I cooperative statenents, as
reeetved after the opeaiag exercises.

Seeator BaMin froca tie Forefea
Befedoss Coesmittesr reported oa the

of the ''' Xara incident
the passage of tee Hem.

Ee also reported from tfee same eom-sfca- ee

the items ia the Foreign. Affairs
Deaarnaeat in Senate bill L Both
reports jrere received as ts&s that of
Seaexor HJce front the Interior Deport-ae- at

CotaniKtee recoEsnesding- - the
aessage of certain itetas.

Seaator eCandless introdaced Ms
MH exempting the laad and bailding
occapied by the Sailers" Eonse Society,
aad ttie T. X. C. A. property. The
preamble to the bill declared that the
wort carried on by the two Ha-smiia-

orzaaixatioBs is of a strietly beaeacial
mmi educational character aad is ncn-saaria-

and depends npon Tohmtary
caasribatioBS aad assistance for sap-po- rt,

aad that it is not the policy of
'the Government to tax either benero- -

r educational insdtatkKis of this

k- - Brewa objected to the word- -
iMg of tfce preamble on the ground gftat
it declared the policy of the Govem-ae- at

aad moved that the bill be re-Jee-ted.

Senator JicCaadless explained
thee there was nothing unusual in the
wnrdfer and that the expression was
ia eeaformity to the acts of previous
Lesfeauarcs. Senator Baldwin teld f

tast ao bOl be rejected merely because j

of the wording of its preamble. That
could easOy be changed. Senator
Beaswn failed to press his motion and

iensinaeats. 'ie appropriation
35,Mt for furafeaing

is $(H9 over
last period
pamphlet iesaed by OSce

the edition Thrum's had
been very generally
Minister that

of receipt the
had been very gratifying,

to the ef Kx--

wsu.
Ob. sooob. of 3fiaster Ett2oe an

ftec. eatitted "Sxpeases f Ga$ Crcn--
anssiofi. "i5 a&fcd to the aQl csxrv- -

ia? wttt it an aaBrcaritia& a $5Mt.
An ties 515. far the punkas?

exaeass c cotasc of dfaa-c- s andss also .uided oa awcioc of
Miatewd Dasraa. The arst proposl-em- s

sas to a5 .$ worth of silver
oaaness a the treasary ad sh tkii
parcafili 3M0 "B?ah ia duaes aad
5jM ar& la isk&ste. Minister Ite--
saoa ssii t&t tfce octgiaal aaeaat
ia ijaartsrs &2S.00 stains: svalek
t&ere has bees issaed 3SM0 i.
cerriae&ies. Ac the- potent titae

fhaaks xn? isrpcrinr fated States
ifcaes aad akkefc. The ataws ar iare--

fias oat BaTr&lian cote and the resalt
is xaat this Gavecaoeent is losiag

kaoaybf fee trtasactioas. IftheGov- -
eraae&t saoaM issae the swaey it
smM resrlz is a aaadfaate proat.

The- 34iafc:er said that arraageEnts
wK have to be nale ith Sec-

retary of the United. Traasery
fas- - ptzrehrse of the coin and this
Government oK fee charged the Taal-It- ee

xatee. the-- cost, of eoisias: aa& the
expenses of trjtaspoctssioB. It eeoM
easily be sees, that the Govecsjaeat

e&sor? woald fcaaeSt hr it.
Seaatcr Brors thoaght that an act

Legsshutrce vwlc be aeeeasaiy as
it vooM resell ia a oestraetioK of

esta "srkiek the Gorefacect
id so amhority to do.

Sesswc SeCaadless said he- woalc

teTia fe gaja j,. j opsKKe
-- a. :ce' c so maar tloJ--
iars' sortk of oaartsrs for sase
aaeost is. ifcaes isieiel;. By sach
a tsossaetiee. there- coald be oe proat
to the Gorefaseat. Xiatster Dmaoa
shea stated that by the arnaseseat
vitk the Secretarr of the Tteasary tbis
Gorenaraeat "ooH pay only the feel-B- oe

vatoe ith various expenses.
The itezr vas- then ananttaoasly pass
ed.

Is aeeotdaaee sish the recoiaiaeada-tioa- s
of the Cosaaiittee as reported by

Senator BaMTria. Use iteE of JS.WS to
pay the esiirss arising: froaa the siaall-pa-x

arartiae iacidreat of the Japane-
se- steaoship Kiast ilara iiich
hreasht the isKaisraats. liras passed.
Ifiaister Cteoirer "as asked if the eat

of Foceisn Affairs, had aesa-tiate- d

to eolleet the bottooery hoad.
He replied that the Depamoeac had
pat the base the hands of eoaasel
is. Japaa for tolleeriML and that nego-
tiations had been entered iato. At the
preseat tiaie. owias to the controversy
sith die Japanese Goreraatest, it
deeded expedient not to press the
rig.reag. farther.

The ovmers of the Kinai Mara had
set ap as defease that .there ttos ao
small-po- x broazht to Ha-ai- i oa

fvesseL They ere prepared to prove
their position aad coald get 'snoie
ship's company to testify their de
fease. If the case should be oeeided
smS 4Va Catto L 'ULWiir- in )kA Il!ian."rr jv rr.r",rrrjfese uoaris sue hecmkk .ouhi oe eiueevi
and there conld be no redress. This
Govemisent eov holds tfre bond and
should the Kiaai Mara ever co3e
this port she eoaM be seized.

Ttvo itecas srere added to the De--
Dartoeat PabHc Instraetion Ac--
eoaats aad referred to the committee
having that appropriation under coc--
sideracioe. They srere 3J2 for inci-deat-ais

and SI5 for repair to school
aoeses.

Hoase bills S 11, relating to ap
peals from the Circeit Coart and fix
ing the rate of interest on re

passed the third reading
Tvere sent to ishe EnroUment Com

mittee.
Senate bill to extension

of certain streets in Eonoiala passed
second reading aad vras made the

order of the day for Friday. The Sen
ate then adjoamed.

HOUSE.

Eighteenth Day, Hareh 5.

Joan E Bosh vas ssrom in as inter--
pretei

3tr. Robertson presented a lengthy
petition from Japanese asking for a
redacuos of import dnty on sake.
The daim is made that the present
wine law distinctly discriminates
anainst the Japanese.

Hep. Pogae presented the report, of
the Finance Committee os the answer
of the of Interior to qnes-tio-as

propounded by Rep. Loebeastein
regard to building of the wharf

at "Wafekea, near Bilo. The committee
reported the answer satisfactory and
recommended that the question and
answer we laid on the table. Report
adopted.

Rep. Robertson reported
ing for toe jnajeary committee:

1. The law bearing on the selling
of cakes the streets is well enooga
as it stands. Recommendation that
BiH No. 14 relating thereto, be laid on

table.
2. The salary of the Circeit Jndge

of the third fourth districts is snf-ncie- nt.

Recommendation that Bill No.
12, relating thereto, be laid on the table
but that a certain sum, say 55M be in--
serted in the appropriation bill for the
traveling expenses the Judge.

The Attorney-Gener- al reported that
he had Just received a

than grape and amendiag fcec- -
don l of Act 75 of the Session Laws
of 139$, relating thereto. '

Rep. Aeai introduced a resolution to
the effect that the mileage of the rep-
resentatives be taken from the homes
of these to Honolulu and that the mil
age be considered according to the re-- j

solution. Referred to Finance Com-- 1

mittee. j

the bifl passed first reading and went from the Judge of the third and fourth f

the Printing Committee-- districts in which the writer disclaimed
Seaatoc Rice's report on items in i aH eonnecrioa with die attempt to have ;

the carreat account appropriation ME his safery raised. He did say, however,
wag takes up and all the items in the that an item for defraying of travel-la&eri- or

Department general were pass-- ing expenses would be very accept--
ed. These included an appropriation! able as he' had a great deal of going
ofJSlM for the purchase of a. 1st for about to do.
Oalni Prison. The land adjoins the j Rep. Robertson gave notice of his

and is now rented by the prison tentfon to introduce the following:
uialMH hies tor 530 a year. It has been l. An Act to authorize the Minister
offered them for sale at 2130. of the Interior to issue a license to

Seaaior Baldwin's report from the E C. Winston and his associates to
Foretga Relations Committee on De- - erect, maintain and operate a steam t
partBKBx expenses was taken up and j laundry the city Honolulu,
the iteais passed. Tfe wording of the ' 2. An act relating to the duty on
hea "State Entertainments' was t spirituous liquors, still wines aad other
aareaded to "State Ceremonies and En-- beverages made from materials other

of '
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productive of good to the Islands, it ttae fry jje bills they bad already
is the intention of the Department to t gjvea notice oL Helened to the Print-iss-ue

a yearly periodical to furnish fa? Gommktee.
Information to people abroad and call J Rep. Pogue asked that the Finance
the attention of the variocs foreign Committee be given permission to ad- -
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restte? tor a. paoUc ateetlsg: for the
parpas of eeaskterins peStfcly. th
iHKse Tttx BUI insrodttoed by Rp.
Robertsaa. It seemed to him that
saek a. s&?er shcwM be dlcassi
opaly. It was 8h? cpinka. of th
Eoas9 that th eocjmltse-- e had ia its
bands the power to coll sen saeetiairs
as it saw St.

Third reodiay of Hoase Bfil Not 1
rektua? ta saspeaskKt of seateace.

Sefk Robertsoa again spo&e against
the rssage of the bUL If & taan :s
gailty. panbk hist. If there is any
doabt. as to &s gaiH. hen be saotild
go frse. Tarre te aotbiag; taaaty abcu.'
a persoa bo gees aboat with a stec-tea- ee

haagiag ever hb aad. He aad
better go to Jail aad eosae oat. possi-
bly a refersaed aaa.

The Atioraey-Gaec- al said he was
giad the quescioa in regard to tie
aoacber of cases in wfekfe sentence hal
been saspsaded was asked hint. The
statement obtained ay reference to the
books is sigaifieaat in that it snows the
salatary effeei of suspension of sen-tea- ee

oa taer who conunit offenses who
are really not erlnunals at heart. How
stack better to baTe the warning: set
over a man of chat class than to save
hint branded foe life by sending; him
to jalL

The bill passed third reading on a
vote of S tc S. the Speaker voting: in
the negative.

At ilS a. m. Hoase took a recess.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Eader suspension of rales, Rsp. Gear
iatrodijced a bill aotke of which be
had already given. Passed first read- -

House BUI No. S. relative to making
lloJokai a port of the First Judicial
Circeit read second time.

Rep, Pcgne moved for indefinite post--
rocemeat an1 the Attorney-Gener- al

read letters from prominent citizens on
ilolokai expressing the wish, that the
measure pass--

Rep. Kaharieiio said that most of
the letters read by the Attorney-Gener- al

were from oScials in his depart
ment who were probably afraid of him
and sent down answers ra accordance
with his ideas. The people of JTolakai
were as a unit against changing the
present state of affairs.

Upon being put to vote the commit-
tee report to indefinitely postpone the
bill carried unanimously.

House Bill No. 31 relating to exten-
sion of franchise to the Hawaiian
Tramways Company to build ani
operate an electric street railway in
Honolulu, was read second time by title
aad referred to the special committee
to whom matters of the kind have al-

ready been referred.
House adjourned at 3 p. m.

KAUA.I KLONDIKE.

Larcie -- uni of Alonsv Hidden
Away in a Cavtr.

From all aceoonts Kotos, Kaaai, con- -
tains a Klondike for somebody who has
patience enough to search among the
caves of a certain 20 acre lot at that
place.

About 15 years ago there died in Kc--
loa an old native who had been, during
his life, a very energetic and shrewd
business man. He succeeded in laying:
up a good deal of money which he loon- -
etd here and there on interest. The
plantations were in the habit of oin:
to him whenever they happened to be
short of money to pay off the laborars.
The money was allowed them on very
reasonable terms and he was always
patronized.

Ktthntnnt was the name of this na-

tive and from the time he obtained his
first savings he was-- in the habit of
stowing them away some place cr oth-
er. "When he had obtained between
40 and 559,000 he left the money with a
Catholic priest who lived very close by.
After a while he took the money back
again and hid it in one of the caves on
his property. Soon after this his mind
began to fail him and he forgot where
the money was hidden. His wife tried
in vain to get from him the exact spot
bat it was useless. He would brood all
day and mention continually facts in?

his riches but never where the
treasure was hidden. He died and the
secret went to the grave with. him.
Several people who used to work for
him have searched the place over for
the waeith, but nothing has been
found. The place where Kaaukni liv
ed is full of caves and it Is in one of
these that- there lies the Kauai Klon
dike.

Irate Patron You advertise to cure
consumption, don't you?

Doctor Qnack Yes, sir; I never fail
when my instructions are followed.

Irate Patron My son took your me-

dicine for a year, and died an hour
after the last dose.

Doctor Quack ily instructions were
not followed. I told him to take it two
years. New York "Weekly.

THE

GENERAL CATALOGUE

AND

BUYERS' GUIDE

ISSUED BY

MONTGOMERY WARD &C0,
THE GREAT KAIL ORDER HOUSE.

Chicago, U.S. A.
ISTHEHOSTCOHPLETEINTHEWORLD

I: fcu core JHastrazlcri, abost tOOB
q&x&nos oi prices, ireizJM ta poaaas, am
ccsuzex crrer tO paes. HTeTjihicz joa wear
or te U imea to it; sou tie prices quoted place
roa 13 2 pennies to tor frozi bs. in lirye or
taiIgcimJtits.nrrMaIeprtcq. We do cot
fell Has G3raJ tzulccrae aad Bojerr GcM;
weitTejtairaj- To mtzoiaee to joa osz se

rirfiitie we Ul ecd free of ebmrreto joo rjfacyochrf ore&a mfabct oar "Iloy-tr- t'
Gnldfc," ami ocr "Hand Kootc Tori'srelgB JItryei,"wnicilTe zil inlORsa-U- ca

oeajT to pst rca in tooea wltB osr

Montgomery Ward irCt.i
I K! lo 120 Michigan Ave., Chicago, U. S. A.

'rX now.wm jmd iff

HTJDS0X, THE INDIAX QUARTER BACK.
Fraik Hcdioa. of tie Carliil Iadiaa tinu H oa of ths footVdl seontloos of

th sfascn. H ldckd oas gvol from ths field asiust Yala aad two ajainit Pnn-syhasi- a.

The most money is made
of cheap baking powder,

on cheap Beware

things bad for you: or it is weak and wastes money.
If Schilling's Best could be made and sold for the

price of the cheap powders, we shauld be only too
glad o make it and sell t so:
the whole world would be

Your grocer kinw --ask

PLOWS AXD AGEICCLTUEAL DIPLEaLEXTS;
PLANTATION SUPPLIES;

LUBRICATING 0LS;

CARPENTEES, MACHINISTS' AND BLACKSMITHS'
TOOLS;

ARMS AND AMMUNITION:

FARMEES,sB0LLEES; , -''-
-' ',

TVLLEY & EUSSELL'S SCEEW PLATES;"
TAPS AND DLES, DEILLS;

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES;

GEAPHLTE AND GEAPHITE PAINT;

"GARLAND'' ST0YES AND RANGES;

BLUE FLAME OIL STOTES; . .

GASOLINE ST0YES;

AGATE AND TIN WARE;
LAMPS;'

"AUTOMATIC" AND "NEW VICTORIA" SEWING
MACHINES.

afafafafafafafafafaf. lFla4BJjIil1KKflwljTU

ROBERT

things.

baking

it contains alum and other

for the whole
ours.

lm.

PM AMafafafafafafafafafafafaVj

CATTON.

Cures while

1ltft,

212 Queen Street. Honolulu.

AGENT FOR
THE MIBRLEES, WATSON & YARYAN CO., Ld.

Sugar Machinery
WATSON, LAIDLAW & CO

and Cream Separators.
JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld

Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway.
rHE RISD0N IRON WORKS General Engineering!

MARCUS & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.
J. HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.

Effif

?$& ltS
K$iV

marketyes

IVfkViJlaBriVllf''lk

Centrifugals

MASON

? llam-uvm&ffl-u ,r Ci

Whooping Gough. Asthma, Group, Gatan Golds.

CreSOlOne wica Taporiied tW ckk room will pre ianedkte reUef.
Ita csralire poum wooderfoL Ac case time prereatis tbe tyn&A

caeixgitn Annv--t bj irtrnf powerful rhwnfectaat, karnleca MM

jxn&gaz eMId. Sold by drsgata. Vaiaafclc booklet free.

HOLLISTER DRUQ CO., Honolulu, JUwate.
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TIMELY TOPICS

March 10, 1898.

Kill 1 itt?
In our imagination we hear

the mishtv gasp that ascends
to the clouds from a doubtful
thoush expectant. multitude
of thirsty souls. Doubtful,
because of the apparent ab
surdity of such a proposition
coming from us. And yet
we mean every word we
say, and as a new method of
advertising, repeat, "Will you
lubricate?

We have just received a
large shipment of the famous
Colorado brand of lubri
cants, which for density of
viscosity, high fire test and
perfect working qualities.
cannot be excelled. Here is
a list of a few specialities:

UUL.UKMUU
CYLINDER OIL
ENGINE OIL
VALVE OIL
HEAVY MINERAL CASTOR

OIL
CAR BOX OIL

And where h!gh speed machinery Is
employed, the celebrated "Colorado

DYNAMO OIL.
The above oils are very extensively

used on theso Islands, and have In-

variably given tho greatest satisfaction
as witness the large number of testi-

monials from our Customers who all
endorse our statement that "no bet-

ter oils than the 'Colorado' brand are
to be found anywhere in the world."

We have also on hand a new sup-

ply of
AXLE GREASE

in tins and boxes and also
In 251b. tubs.

It is really a superior article aad
sells at a low figure. Also

BLACK ASPHALTUM
for painting smokestacks,
pipes, etc, etc

Call and inspect at

11 1 1 ifi a
Limited.

Cheap

AND

Powerful.
A walk through most

any section of this city
at night when all is still
will cause anyone to won-

der why more sickness
does not exist. The ob-

noxious orders from defec-

tive sewerage and many
other causes ought to be
overcome and that at once.

5 CENTS A GALLON.

Look after your cess-

pools, water closets and
garbage barrels. They are
fever producers. Keep
them free from offensive
odors.

It saves doctor's bills.

I 1 H
Much simpler and more

convenient than Chloride
of Lime, Carbolic Acid
and many other disinfec-
tants. Used in all the
prominent Hospitals and
Public Buildings through-
out the United States.

Sold In any quantity
from 25 cents upwards.
Give It a trial.

I 111 i 0.

Sole Agents.

ftt

i
i
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THE OATH AXESPHEyr.
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sad seated, to eaeoarage
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as sere superstitions
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Here is a Senator 'ao. as his an
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for a comiter charge that the
oSefeis of the Hepeblic are jest as

aad corrapt as Trere ia
J she rorsc days of the Mocarehy.

"We frankly state that jest so long
as pebiie raea, efeoose to "belittle" the
Gorerrrseat of the BepebKe. Trhica

creased, '--e shall tafee a band
ia the basines- -.

ASKED TO SUGGEST A P0LTC1'.

T?e eaa get ootth to besteess.
The Star the organ of jrhat may be

i ?! eaHfed the docsissnt and
uobQe he is aader the sass- - laoral ob- -' t.i i- -

t

: , -.-- . ,
" hearsSy agree as the osly method of

seearing permanent peace and pros-

perity to these Islands, tells ns
I -- m asc re ia HUs." Iiis liTce the' voaW fee maeabetter to ontlfne a po!I-ea- se

of a asrriaze eeiemoay, Trben ' cy of -- sat sfeoald be done and stick to
the bride at she altar is asked ij- - rather abese everybody, etc
dergyzaan to say: - SaOy yoa m have been modesiiy Rafting for
Joes fe ii-f- al feasfend, Ito my Uis kind inTitation. Oet sincere thanks
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seggestion to "ontline a policy."

Eere it is. First. Stand by the Got-emme- nt

yon bare pnt in oSce. Tbere
iardly 2JLfi of us "able bodied"

men frbo are trying to hoM the ton. of
"rbite crrilizaticn here azainst EQJJQO

ose, bat there is not a gro-n- . person or jore, jrho oppose ns. We need to
ia thfe eeaaesky that is not Infia-- J zke oar frontage solid as granite."We
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are
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have pat men in oSce, political
sagacity may not be equal to the occa-

sion, bot sve have pot them tbere, and
must stand by them, or cripple them.
To the looker on, the proceedings of
the Legislature seems to be, In Eplte of
some excellent members, the pranks of
irresponsible small boys, who take de-

light In qoleily sticking pins Into the
Ministerial seats, and then shont sritb
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kastKBjw. Tkfewrtxaift1,a ri to svH

CKxt, sdai lac a eaKttr laaiMrbat

SMtw aat of 5 ?s at fe

warA km kn sW ikoa $af fe

xcjNaR acwrfeia& C k gaV&iarac. of

Ardck S of ta akadora stys;
MilCOt WttteBKthME Of tk& GVX- -

it fotirr la BctMaoUoa of ke b&oV
ktafc ky sumeH koMr auui tae eww-apaaw- at

of vrtoa iaoatr k. ,

Aitirt n sajis: "tt fe tka &st ad
kfea-- st ovtr Aaitfriraz. Ualte

sta
ot

erf

sltttHtfa

fc

of tk
Fany to aast?a a Tk Gorraat
WftBrattoa to rewatir foolfek It ms aot sttle tkte srto$
forts tk iMoakiittOB tkw? at&ttr of truasR aow. tt sia koaost
Iskvadj ky ?siMtasr tk iaiaiirufca oi Lst$larar to awl wftk. K tk at&tter
f&raws. lakorws ai xrtfcfaa? tfe aot stttei at arsat s$$toB ot
r&ft Sa of LtskHaruw tk ckaae$ ar ffcat

What Is ta L$t$kUMc dota? &fctt
ta rs sctktSsktaat of vurkas la- -

LcwMets kr. waiek will saacMrt
tas dwfinke ktfcxrs? The s.
ar naaacy ot ta wafts oa tks feiiaah

a oair k aaatateOaed by & kc$
aaatker of --saatir watt lakr a-e- ?d

la varkMH tadatrts. ta this
oar aolHieal salmtoa. W alt kjwv
ft, It kv tk oatr katrior aeakast tk
tatadncj. KYa ta irt $4 ta
ereatloa of tk KxTrtaatKi Stettaa fe
aot ta&eat. or eva se$tL Tk

ot th vario iadwui
rrir kard. oertoat work. ?ok4t

(to aaaay dteoarcaMu. Ar tk
avMikrj. afraid to hK tk atattor? la
ta ataa ttat. w kav rtatora oar
tirittMttoa" wttk ator --taTa4cj.
Ta khM Loitetat l$aora ta wkoi

I bias Tk arat so
far. follows tk but Try kly.

Tk Aartaut t'aioa lty Is right
la dKhuta that this sbjt iaror$
"tk arH aad ki?kJt daty. bat Its
ek4ia racsaaUT as wll xs the
rs of tk atatbr so fw. i?aore It,

W ar pkaaiag tor tk ataay Faol
ia BMdarat kr, who
caaaot "sSrtp oat," It tk s b- -
coca dosktaaat, by avr tore of aarn-br- s.

W alad for tktr kotaes aad
tketr projfwchy.

If w bar aow ao political porsy
that Is wllltag to aadectake this serious
job, t as atak as a party that will
aadertak is. Bat we are aot hopafat

ao. w are aot hopeful that this poM-e-y

will be carried oat.
Dees the Star, as the organ of earnest!

patriots wish as to suggest sota more
policies?

RAPID TRANSIT.

Th Attoraey-Geaeral- 's on the
rapid traasit matter are these:

(IX There are objections so
adding aaother systeta. Let the public
wsit awhile.

Reply: If the people of America
waited awhile for sometaiag better to
tarn ap, there would be no electrie car
systems in existence. The "plants" of
1S5 will be of coarse, vastly better
than those of today.

(2). The Tramways Company now
occapies some of the best streets. An- -

" roospany most tase narrow
streets, with many disadvantages.

Reply: VTe mast have rapid tran-
sit. If we cannot the best thing,
let ns do the next best thing.

Trolly lines disSgare.
Reply: If compressed air, or other

motors are not saScieat, we most snb-m- it

to the as other com-manid- es

submit to it. "We mast have
rapid transit and plenty of it.

(4). Electric systems will injare the
telephoae system.

Reply: Any electrical engineer
knows that this can easily be prevent-
ed.

(5). There are many poor electric
car systems in the United States.

Reply: There are many very good
oaes. Let ns have a good one.

(5). city has the under-
ground electrieal system.

Reply: That dry has a population
of 270,609 and can. afford it. "We can-
not. It costs too much.

(7). If there is a new system allowed
here, it mast bay out the Tramways
Company's property.

Reply: That is impracticable. The
Tramways Company will ask the unreal
value of its watered stocks and bonds.
The Legislature cannot force it to
sell on 2n appraised valuation. It will
never negotiate seriously until It is
confronted by an organized company,
holding a franchise.

(). A new company will complicate
matters.

Reply: We mast have transit
Fadng is an every day
affair.

"We da not advocate as yet the claim
of any person or for a new
franchise. We must have better facili-
ties, and quick transit. The commun-
ity Is desperate. The Tramways Com-
pany dumped down on us a lot of poor
secosd-han- d material by some called
old junk and we are the
The community, often very unreason- -
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complications
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t

tk aext LostetetHM will uwJ "cats
iad d$" ot IU tt will homo a tick
atta tor knikK aavl tk coatRtaaft
will Mj.-- roaa4l- - tor It.

RMIOKSIXG WAKKA.XTS OK AK- -

la tk dtasto at tk pracUe ot
proeaUa otktors to appro-- or ate
prov of warrants ot arrat kttort ktris, t&o lprosBtattv who ar
opposed to It. loJK tt as coatrary
;o law. aad daasarwaf.

Bat wo aotte that 1KU or aotklaa:
is mW abiwt tk vtaelsteu of tk

Coart la tk cas ot Ta Kiajt
vs. J. K. Kobrt$a if Haw. T1SK k
;k SaprH CvMtrt dtetlaeili tiJrs
th pwr ot tk pwoeatlas olators to
X!ck a ease oat ot Court a soaa as a
prsoa ts rr5td aad broasrhl bfore
a Mj:btmtv hm this coars Is

uka, tk poor dovtt wko Is arrested
Is ukwt froci hb work, aad pxs a
jwhI fe to aa attorney btre the pra-scot- ta:

ol8cr aeks. After ke Is d.

k oaskt to tl that tk as- -

less aad uajast arrest Is oaly a proof
ot to fact tkat k Is guarded by tk
Palladium ot Liberty, aad a liwyer
kohls It up txsstdes "hoWlng hlw up."

Xo doubt soate atigkty mean ma
ar prosecatiag oScers. aad abus their
powers. Aad Magistrates shottld Issw

warrants oa the coaiplalat ot repatable
persons, without the eadorsemeat ot
:h pro6cutiag officers. But the

of all Anglo-Saxo- n countries,
iodeed of all civilized eouatries, is that
prosecuting officers should have this
large aad evea arbitrary power of pre--
ventiag prosecutions aad arrests.
This principle, as well as the Ashford
case are avoided so far as we know in
the discussion as if they were decayed
fish, not to be approached with any
satisfaction.

3IARKETS FOR COFFEE.

The question of the future of the cof-

fee industry here, as presented by Min
ister uamon to the senate is a most
serious one. We were informed months
ago of the danger arising out of de-

clining values. We published some
weeks ago the statement made by the
French bankers that they would make
no further loans to the Guatemala
coffee planters, on the ground that
there was an overproduction of coffee.

The statement made by Minister Da-

mon in the Senate about the need of
finding a market for our coffee, is an-

other excellent illustration of the
crude, and senseless way in which so
many industrious are developed. The
coffee lands are opened up, money and
labor invested, but when the question
about markets is raised the reply is,
"Oh, it's the finest coffee in the world."
We know a few cool-head- ed people
who have taken the ground that the in-

dustry was not a safe one, until the
market value of the coffee was fixed
in all the great trading exchanges of
the world.

The land speculators of California
boomed the citrus fruit business, by
stating that the profits were enormous.
and the markets were hungry for the
fruit. The great army of unfortunates
who have become bankrupt in the busi-
ness, never thought of the fact that
the countries lying on the shores of the
Mediterranean fixed the price of fruit,
and fixed it at very low figures. They
have found it ouL

A little investigation which should
have been made several years ago, will
readily forecast the future market for
our coffees. If Minister Damon will
send twenty bags of coffee to Crossman
Brothere of New York, with a request
that the coffee be given to the men
who deal in it, by the millions of
pounds, he will quickly find out the
real value of it.

The masses, the great consuming
public demand cheap coffee.' This de
mand Is met by adulterating it, and
mixing with it, when ground, a large
percentage of rye, wheat, peas, or
chicory. The market value of the

tK. Aay ot tk tars eoCf doalark
It prtHry orick4 wiU qnlv
latorai us oa tkte aolat.

Vhthr oar coat can b aoM ta
ooantitlts. suttkicat to nt our sup-
ply, to a aird rhtss ot voaaoaaera
who dataad th par baaa Ta at
ktsk prK-r-s caa readily b d;nataed
ky th saat deatr$, togtar with tk
aasistaac of th wkofeoal itrocerr
ioaos of Chteaao or Nw York. The
Ataertcatt trad win b Haitd.

It la tk oplatoa of tkee taerduuita.
tker Is really aa opeatMt tor tk sal
to spectol coasaaterts, of our coffro. ft
would b a Try wte aad far $?4a
potltlcai wMr for th tiovernuttat
to posh th awtter with dcprntt
arsj

kt should bar bea dooe In tk
ttr?t lastaae. Is left to tk t. Aa
laduatry. becoattaf: "boom" bliad.
tuatoMe tat a kol. aad a good aiaay
persoe at kurld IIt la arttiajc th
ladostry oat ot tk kol.

ttftt w btlr taat tk coffe indaa-tr- y

ts a rataakl oa. aad when tk
"bCMut" kttadae paaaes off. It will
aia steady proaree a a llvtajc bust

Way dot aot tk Star char those
Seaaror with th outrageoa "bettt
tltMf: ot ata," wka they alt heavily
down oa Senator MeCaadl. who.
hi th fearle dteehars of a ralesaa
and palatal duty, aceaaea th Board
ot Health ot "Jaaketlag trips?" ts
tkor aot soatathtag wroat It Ar
thoee Senators Karaeat I'mtriota wha
they ckok o a great and food maa
who has "flarofttlty acrntiahwd" tk
dolai-- s ot th Hoard and ftads thm
cotMwItttB!: a criat? Senator McCaad- -

lt Is aot waggtMg bis own tal of
woo, bat th pubttea tal ot wo aad
Indignation. Let It wag. .

To Star's allusion to our export-ea- e.

some years ago. aa a Cabtat
officer. In the Legislature, doo happily
recall oa ot the few Important qnos
Uoas asked us. Two native member
askd us privately to load J&.90 to
each of them. There was really soma
point to those quostioas. Thos mem
bers stt as an example. In making
polats. to the young and ambltleos men
who are now entering upon "a long
and glorious career of public useful-

ness.'

After The Independent has condud-e- d

its touching tribute to oar person-
al worth. wihwooM really He hi hoar
front it oa the Queen's uirtg at the
aaUves, because they failed to contrib-
ute "oae cent" in aid of her restor-
ation. It is an interesting subject.

Lircu t Court Noto.
Aiau has-broug- suit against Poa-p- oe

and J. B. King, her husband, to
restrain and prevent them from Inter-
fering with him in the care of 27 taro
patches which he claims he leased from
them in 1SSS at a rental ot ?160 a year.

C. Loi Young is di$satisfied with the
verdict rendered In his suit against
the executrix of the estate of F. Spen-
cer and has asked for a new triaL

E. A. Mott-Smi- th was admitted to
the Bar yesterday.

Albert and Sarah Trask and Frank
Archer filed a bond yesterday to sus
tain their motion for a new trial In
the suit brought against them by
Frank. Telles.

Petition has been filed that John M.
Vivas be appointed administrator of
the estate of Maria J. Aben. The prop-
erty is valued at ?1.250.

In the suit for partition brought by
Edward Joseph Morgan against Wahine
Kaiu, the plaintiff has filed a motion
for hearing oa the defendant's demur-
rer.

Ip Coffee Interest.
At the meeting of the Central Com-

mittee of the American Union Party
yesterday the matter of protection to
and encouragement of the coffee In-

dustry and kindred new enterprises
either in the experimental or struggl-
ing stage, was broached. It was de-
cided to authorize a resolution favor-
ing the extension of the time prescrib-
ed by law for the exemption of tools
and crops from taxation. The term
expires in three years. It was remark
ed that assessors had valued the land
at a rather high figure In all the dis-
tricts regardless of the favorable act
Among the citizens speaking In favor
of such concessions as would assist in
the development of a variety of re
sources were Messrs. Dillingham, er,

Fisher, McCandless, Low and
Lansing.

With Judge Hartuell.
R. D. Mead, who came to this place

from San Francisco, as an assistant to
Mr. Wheeler, the well known Coast at-

torney, who accompanied Rudolph
Spreckels to Honolulu and Maul, will
remain in Hawaii. Mr. Mead is a
young man who comes highly recom-
mended. He will be in the office of
Gen. A. S. Hartwell.

Back to Hawaii
J. Marsden, Commissioner of Agri-

culture and Professor Koebele, the
Government entomologist, are arrang-
ing now to leave again for Hawaii at
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Woman's Friend

The Great Medicine that Gives

Nerve Strength

Hood's Sarsaparilla Makes tho
Blood Rich and Pure, Creates an
Appetite and Restores Health,
Vigor and Vitality.

"I feel that I ought to write a few-word- s

in praise of Hood'a SarsapariKa.
which has done great things far ta. I
was in a delicate condition and was slot
at my stomach and constipated. I trfcd
remedies highly recommended for female
weaknesses, but the medicines brought
on other troubles. I was so weak I
could not attend to my household det&A,
and I then determined to try Hood's Sar-
saparilla. After I had taken this mediates:
a short time I began to gain strength. I

Crew Stronger Each Day
until I was able to work all day without
any inconvenience. I have taken Hood's
Pills for constipation, and I am better to-
day than I have been for five years.
Since taking nood'8 SarsapariUa tad
nood'a Pills I feel rested in the morning.
I am less nervous and am sure I have
richer and purer blood. I have always
been bothered with scrofula, but new Iam rid of it. Before my last child was
born I took nood's SarsapariUa, and
my girl baby was fat and strong, while
my other child was not well aad lived
to be only two years old." Mas. E. F.
vtiAi box iiii, jsiiasourl Valley, Iowa.

Hood J Sarsa--
d parilla

lathe best-- In fact tne One True Blood Partner--

1HJUU S flllb --jXaMy prepay WBU,

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Agoate.
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i&t the ef fee Heese the
Spes&er that Hsep.
iBid'tasked to be excused, fee cut ec

af
Thfed rasilag of House 23,

to jrry. In sj3S5ng

o tits matter, the
expressed tie opialac that so soss As
measare as it swoii weald be a. mis--' Messrs. Crapo aad Hayes vistt-rs-ke

X? call a caraaer's juvry ia every ed aboo: 2 cities ut ibis country aad
esse cf stzddeo. death, without oaalin-- Canada. The of
cauoa. be gorag to far. He j eosMairtee caate f two
wred to str&e out the word suddea. ' Mils. Oae thea upoa. the street

Hep. suggested that w A? dis-- railway certain, portioa of

iwcm of the coroaer be iatsected. J the expose of pavrag: aad altering
Rep. Poga called :be arteatMU of the J streets, and repair? taea to jay a
Attoraay-Geaer- al to fact that strB;- - i state tax of ax aateoat equal to whst--
rag oat the word saddea woaid aaeaa I

jary ia the ea esy death. The
Atzaraey-GeaH- al BMTed that
ii'iiiia tanra fa try the diseated caase.

Lw--a wt r
tKaai m some af tie
casatry the peapee liely to
be calSed as jarocs were ia the haott

caBia the eeswaer aad setuas: tisa
to aa iasaest tor dee sake ef

iia? the fees. The Attoraey-Gea- -
esal ihea iacrodcred aa aaMadateat
ahMtr the saate Rae as the sagpesuoa
awaV: ay Sep. AcM. leavisr the eaB--

ifa5: af a eatoaers iry vith the coco--
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sake
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Aeai reiattas to aafleasi of aeaber
of rr Hott. Ta snaiarfrr af rfee-

fwrnivrriu i ii ifciMiBMiTm iT yi jinni(Ccu. t

of the resaiiztiaB. Hep. Farts did aet
coacor. Rep. Achi waated the report
haaded bae& to the eoacBtittee with

fcep. Aeai gropoaaaea tie rouowtas:
tresdoas to the of FSaaaee:

X. Is it trae the Aaaexatioa

, yoa state boor thss aaMMat is to be set--
tied ia the case if aaoesatiOB shall be
ratjaed by tie Seaate of the Catted
States this sessiaa?

Seeoaa readiag of 5oase 301 Xe. 4.
rejatms: to EVnnty herrfs. Passed
with sSrght asaeadaests. Third read- -
at.? set tor rrtaay.

Seeoad reada of sabsdtate bsB No.
T. reiatxag to assaalt. aad battery.
Passed seeoad readfag. Third readls?
set Sor Frieay.

WMe tires set passed arst readtsg
aad was referred to the Latsds
Cojaraittee.

Seeoad readiag of 33i Xo. L
relatlag to the coltivatiOK af eoee aad
raawe aade the order of the day for
Friday.

AFTSRXOOX SSSSIOX--

- " i- -Jr ".
SE?wiag : jXi "TLJSST Segt.

Paris aad R&ehards.
FSteea 2isa:es' work was all tiat

was doce.

TRANSIT IDEAS

TC O rrsif ri Que--, i
r nmti irninv-- n m t&i- -

gestions Oa Systems.

Streets Tfca; Are OesiraJbler-Otoisc- -1

tions to Overhrsa.c
Vires.

EOETOe: White it is destrabie
(that Hoeoiute should have a. brCter
street ear system, it fe far from eer-ta- ia

that any of the pfea; reeestly
saggested saooM i adopted.

are serioas objeeooes to the
ptaa cf st?Wishiag aaother systes

tc the oae is. operatios. There
certaialy fe force in the view that it
wooM be raaefe Setter, if aecessary,
for the public to wait awkie, aad later
to take steps which, would result in

ose good, cosssfete systes.
The Hawaiiari Tramways Coepaxy

has a fraacafee, aad the rfeit ts asef
certaM of the streets adapted
to ear Ks.es. If asy oae will
aay of proposed for aaocher i

y, aad note the streets through
whSck the ears wiK have to pass, it will j

be sees that such afcsas are opes, tot
grave objecaoas. 3iCany of the streets
are so aarrow that their use- - by ears

at a high rate of s$& will I
jTZT-.- w SZsZr .x- - 1 I

rrZ, --JVr. - -
Li.uc li..w jL ypw:. xir.la Hany of the-- cities: and towns
of the United Scares the ejEctrie car
systeats are very ;cor; tbe- - joies and
wires beinc unsightly and the serriee
BSerfect dssgeroes. In Wasfeing- -

? - ". JTIT" a ' f- ""
srsteHS are very coopfc mc not am

ecrISL amZskseZSJJSt5- -

rLS-- 5 L"eospressHi-ai- r system ar
-- k. V-- S - -A, hr iBltAroutrux krzix. isaBiyaj Wi ai JtT jruM7u.r7rw

atn fejl" r.estabJfeaied in. Hasserafa, the plane aad
rfehes of the Tramways Caeiaeny
k.u fc ..--l g.l j i-- jZZTZTZZrZZ rTT

-- HascoMnother be aded
r in ogation. shs

. . lAexrttfi fe t -- -!. ....ojjaf --gaHj- system,
under profer pubbe control, win e tmaltiaBei.

foQowisg: extracts from ihe uat--

thought.

Marefe S. IS6S.

(Exrz&Eis from of FearaEcy
r isse.)

"The rejort satbtaitted to the 3&ssa-efcase- tts

Lezfefaarre fest week by the
eoosnfetee acaatntee to consBaer the I
reiacaK-- S between citift and towns: and
streets raEway ctEnpanies fe a notaisfe
eoctribesBBc; to the- cSscaskst. of tkfe
sublet. The chairman of the earrfc-tee'f- e

Charles Adams; the
ether memters are W.
W. Crs;o and. ex-Ma- yer E86e E.
Hayes ef Lynn. Mr. Adams cacact- -

al Saviugs 3aak aad iuertateaa- - 1,. - -
eax of the Postal Xoaey Order Depart-- .fc. --wT. tl Fartajecraore. ac- - e asy ofaueat were an raswi to SM r the sarr rrottv qras
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ed perswaUy tie iavestigatiGs. in K- -

recoeKaeadatfcas the
would ia. site

of
eooapaaies

of

the
of Hep.fpreseat rsaaicipalisatlea

has

PahSe

Hoase-

There
is.

the pfeass

system

derte.

esrrfhl

ret? aa si part of the committee

ever they any pay over eight per cent
is aaaaal ineeads. Leax taxauoK
ia tke clues, aad tovas is to be oa a
sBols? seafe accofdiasr to ta ?xss re-eej-pcs

per saiie of tracSL ! to
re?ata:e fares is gives, to tae local
antawities. vitk aa appeal ay tae eor- -

(pontloa t the railroad eosaaatsfioa- -

ers. The seeoaa Ui proTsoes tor ao--
axspax oaeisaip ot sae tracts. at
aot for ataaieiBal opetatioa C the fea- -
siaess. Ia the seeoad hill cs foaad the
esseatial recasaateadatioa of she re
laorc The coauaittee is dtetiaetly
aaiast saaieipal onaersatp aad oper- -

aaoc by a corparatxoa. It deaies tha:
Kaakxpal oaeratioa aas heea so sae--
eessfal ia Haraae as has oeea coa
saoaly reported. It says that the

the street railways is aot accepted as
by aay aeeaas iadtspatably destrabie
ia Great Brhaia. whi ia Geraeay it
is regarded aaraTorabiy. Ia Gersasay.
howerer. it adds, the objecciOB is that
the exiiceacf of so saaay aablic em-
ployees, la addition to those aow on
the list, woaid lead to orer-aae-k es-cialis-

"Tire faadaaaeatat proposttio& laid
aawa. by the coauaittee is that street

tears are ssanpty tsaproTe oauuaases
raaaiag oa aa uaprored p&Teaes-Th- is

idee is at toe basis of the reeem-aeadari- oa

tha; the siaaicipality own
the tracks aad Ikease a corporation to
rate the cars spaa theaa. Ibe saai?
paMty ia that case, keeps the coatrol
of tae streets Jast as it always has
dose, it has a right to laapose tectas
apoa the lxeases. aad to deaaad tha:.
after reasoaabie profits have been
3ade. the pahSie shoald hare soae be-ae- at

froex tbe receipts of the coeapaay.
The practJeal dicalties is. the way
of eatire aaaictpalisatioa of the ser--

jTiee- are rerie'wed. partiraSariy the act
etaat tae tracss oc oae coatpaay so-- e-

asaes be ia saay oisereat natnc;-paiitie- s.

aad haraoaieas operatioa rja-d- er

raaaieijl ataaageaeat woaid be
very coatpbix. By the alas prososed.
there is a large recognition of rie
rights of the taaaaeipamy. The coct-aitt- ee

woaid gire the raatadpalitfes
the right to boy ia existiag- street rail-
way track at the eost ef rejtfacag- ::.
aad to coEStroct aew track or exter.-sio- cs

as the pabBc coaresiesce ay
dictate. If the paoiic owas the tracks.
bids for street ear serrtce raay he
serared froat CGeapetiag; coetoetiies.
Eere is a step of decided progress, re--
eosaiaoBdcd by eoapeteac ree. after
the 2aost sboraBghgotag iavestigati-o-
of facts ""ttih has erer beec aaade.
This coaraittee as eoaserratlTe by na--
mre. at least two of the three Bseasbers
dtstiacJy disapproviag of the differ
ent foraas of social agnation: waiec
raark the progress of the uses. Cort- -
sideriag the cacserratisra whiek has
drawa tae report, it rs a positive s'-g-a

the titaes that such, a clear depart- -
are tram tae preseat praeoce rs

It is safe to take this

been Mississippi
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not
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ELECTRIC TRAVEL.

Rapid Transit Charter Finds I

The Trani.
By the name Fred. J. Lcw-re- y

was omitted froa die list of &z-tte-

to waoa the Legisterare. wai
be requested to issue a charter for tlie
Hoaotalu Rapid Transit Co Ltd.
There was talk all over town yesterday
oa the charter as preseated in
peger. There was very ready aad gen-
eral eadorsemest of several of the
features vesting control of opera- -
tMB asd eaostruetiGn of the line in
the Government and giving the Gov- -
eraaent eptMKi of purchase after
tea years. was surprise in
ouarters that franchise was drawn

lines reeogairiBg fully the eft'"'???
ssA of the people aad Govem-ntes- t.

In charter are the low
fares, the special for school eMM-re- s,

the provisioE for feaders and the
Sauted erainest ooocin privileges.

jr. Paine, aarsager the Tramways
system, aow active in the interests

Ms eoraasay. He is urging the
passage of a sew act to facilitate con-Tersi- oa

frsa sule to electric power
aad gives the assurance that nfg
the inteatKiB. of Ms company.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The aext &Bfoctant oatside term af
Court win be held at KaQua, HawaS.

Thee. E. Daries fe to give a dfcaer
party at Craigside on Saturday even-
ing.

Mr. aad 3Srs. Hubert wBl eocupy
eottsge or the 3foesarrat premises,

Uniae
CaptaiB: PJee. wfea ses bees ouiie BI

Sor tir-- , has seen trife better
tfar eoupte days.

The GoversEKct ureager is now fee-i- ag

day and night again after
uaaergnEsg sBght repairs

A large sum of mooey was distribut-
ed by the Government yesterday in the
settle aent January accounts.

Petitioss are beiag: and
sned far tbe exemptioc. from taxation.
of the progeny of the I. 3LCA

The coReetisd takes at St. Andrew's
Saaaay Sdsool room nrgnt of the
S. P. K. meeting- was nearly Sot.

Declines one important stock and
inoae minor security win doubtless be

by the next Eradstreet's.
The engagement of Mis Bertha

Smithies to Mr. Jas. Speaeer of ike
later-Glan- d Company, is grryoervfyd.

J. S. 52m) MeCaadlesE. left for Ko--
feals, Hawaii, to test new
artesian weS! lest, completed by
nrm.

E. A. Mott-Smfe-h, of ihe Kinney &
Ba3oE few oSces, bas granted hfe
aKney's Beense by the
Ceerz.

The XL S. z&dbc&t tnat whHe
making the ersise wfeicfc ezAei by her

yesterday a iargs tree was sighted
anoac

All the latest styles direct frora Paris
it L E Kerr's millmery department.

Karaeba&eba and Faaahou

SoSwSnt !

skc free.
The aeettsg of the Cocsaisskaors

of Sdscatioa exjected to have been
held yesterday aiterc;ooa was postpoa-e- d

for oae aree-

It is settled sow that the i? special
race rase, at KapfcJas: ParJt will be oa
Sataniay, the 19th iast coxaaiftsciag
rrecsiIy at 1 p. es.

A aasifeer of the siUitary ae& here
are awaltta? with aot a. BUlo ita

aews of the reJ&ticas o the
reai States aad Cafee.

The OAysapia is expected here oa or
iboat April 1st. All the short tiate
ne& aboard the Baltitaore win be
uraasferred to the Otyapia.

As earc sill be aade by the aataor- -
::ss at oaee to pat a stop to the pres

ent aethod of the Chtaese laaaory- -
tea ta spria&lias elothes.

X. IX itoasarrat left oa rbe Maui
yestacday for the purpose of surveying
censta laads o& that Ishvad. He will

hack is aboat a fortnight.
It fe I&ely that beijre the Legisla-

ture adjearas application will be aade
for a fraaehise for a corapany to sttp-- p

.y gas tor iUaminatioa and cooking.
Smith and E. A. Mott-Smi- th

feft tor Maui oa the steamer Maai yes-

terday. It their intention to ascend
Haleakala, returning to Hossiolu on
Saaday.

A aaeaber of the Eoase-ha- s said that
he proposes to present art act requiring
ths rubber tire hacks, cans and car-
nages brought under the same regula-
tions as bicycles.

Cspc Jobs Kidwell has just sss.de a
siipaeat of aeerly two thousand boxes
of tinned pbieapptes to the United
States. This Hawaiian fruit canned
sells readily abroad.

Cetamissioas were yesterday issued
from General Headquarters to Capt. L.
T. Senake, First Lieutenant and Ad-jata- nt

C M. V. Forster and Second
Lieutenant Gonsalves.

As the deliberations of the House
proceed from day to day, lobbying be
comes livelier. At one time yesterdayrthe Speaker was saved from declaring
To qeoram" by just one

Xews from Oakland that the
brother of the late Chas. H. EKIredge
of this city, is dead. One of Che pro-
visions of the will of the Oakland man
was a. gift of $1,W0 to his Honolulu
relative.

Degety Attorney-Gener- al E. P. Dole
has returned from Kauai. The Court
term there was a. very light one. Near-
ly aH the defendants charged with lar-
ceny, illicit liquor selling, etc entered
pleas of guilty.

merits of the famous "Colorado"
iobrkanis-- are again discussed in
"Timely by the Hawaiian
Hardware Co Ltd-- A new
sMpment of black asp&nltum for paint-
ing smokestacks, etci, has also jest
been received.

Geo. C SeHner received by the last
steamer a commission from th& Trans--

T?yzTrjr itiA lTftnn niTsx.
ics. Standard Histories of the world,
and ether rare books will be handled
by the Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.,
nrm having made all necessary ar-
rangements with the celebrated firm of
EstEs &. Lauriec of Boston. All infor-
mation cheerfully furnished on appli-
cation.

On the of February 20,
11S33; I was sick wick rheumatism, and
lay in bed until May 21st, when I got

bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
The first application of relieved me
almost entirely from the pain and the
second afforded complete relief. In a
short time, I was able to be up and
about again. A. T. MOREAUX, Lu--
veme, Minn. Sold by aH druggists and
dealers. Benson, Smith &. Co., Ltd,
agents for ixawaiian Islands.

A lady says : " My biscuits
have a clean smell and taste,
since I began to Schilling's
Best baking powder."

She is one of many.
j. SrfiBi- -r fe. CixrpxsT

Six r rxseso TT- -J

OUR BEPTJTATION
Tor fine xcaieh icork is wide-

spread; hd ice wish to im-

press the few who may not
yet be in line, with ihe nece-
ssity of sending their watches
when oid of order to us di-

rectly; and not first alloic ev-

ery tinker to ruin the watch,
after which, send it to us for
proper repairs.

The Cost is always more to you.
after such treatment; ever so
much better to send it right
dtAcn to us, for we allow
nothing but perfect work

our workshop.

You will be surprised, too, how
much cheaper it will be, and
how much more satisfactory
to you.

Watches are securely packed in
wooden boxes, and returned
in the safest possible manner.

H.F.WICHMAN
;

342.

and Internatronalhas doae. thee farther discussion
be- - tiaely resardiag the complete I Ho its representative to Japan.

aasjapaliatioa of street raiiwss. f x- - Sellner will go immediately
Sxjeriaeats aader the proposed sys-- bat wffi first make full arrangements

will tirow light on the pracrreal a. tiawaiian village at the Exposi-solati-ee

of the problem.' tion.
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BY AUTHORITY.
JOS. H. N1SHWTT2, ESQ.. has this

ted a W Pb
secoaa Juofeni Circuit of the Hawat
saa Islands.

HEXRY E. COOrER,
Minister of the Intartor ad iutorlra.
Interior Office, March T, 1$$$.

lW5t

EIC?TlOX PROCLAMATION.

Departsiaet of tho latwrlor.
Honolulu, March 2. 1SJS.

In accordance with Articfe 51 of the
CoestitutioQ. notice is .hereby gives.
that a special election for & Seaator to
fill the. unexpired term eading tho last
Wednesday of September. 1S39, caused
by the death of V. Y. Homer, Seaator
from tho Second Senatorial District.
will be held in said Second Senatorial
District, Islands of Maui, Moiokai,
Lnnai and Ksb.colawv, between the
hoars of S a. ra. and 5 o'clock p. ru.. oa
Thursday, the Ulh day of April, 1SSS.

The nominations for candidates must
be deposited with the Minister of the
Interior not less than twenty days be-

fore the day of election.
The voting precincts, polling places

and Inspectors of election in the Second
Senatorial District are as follows:

1st Precinct.
That portion of Molokai consisting ot

Kalawao and Kalaupapa. PolL'ng place:
Kalaupapa Store Houses

Inspectors:
W. Xotley,
J. K. Waiamu.
J. A. Babcock.

2d Precinct.
The remainder of the Island of Molo-ka- L

Polling place: Pukoo Court. House.
Inspectors:

Geo. Trimble,
ILManase,
A.KamaL

3d Precinct.
The District of Lahaina and" the Isl-

and of LanaL Polling place: Lahaina
Court House.

Inspectors:
Henry Dickenson,
A. X. Hayselden,
Rev. A. PalL

4 th Precinct.
District of KaanapalL Polling place:

Honokahau School House.
Inspectors:

R. C. Searle,
David Taylor, Jr.,

David K3puku.
5tb Precinct.

Consisting of that portion of TTailu&u
lying north, of the sand hills, including
"Waihee and the Island of Kahoolawe.
Polling place: Wailuku Court House.

Inspectors:
"W. T. Robinson,
J. H. Thomas,

5th. Precinct.
The remaining-portio- of the District

of Wailuku, excepting the District of
Honuaula. Polling place: Custom
Eouse, KahnluL

Inspectors:
L. M. Zumwalt,
D. Quill,
E. B. Carley.

7th. Precinct.
The District of Honuaular Polling

place: Honuaula Court House.
Inspectors:

J. M. Napulou,
G. K. Kunukau,
S. E. Kaleikan.

Sth. Precinct
All that portion of said District

known as Kala and that portion of the
land of Hamaknapoko lying south and
west of the Maliko Valley and inauka
of a line drawn along the center of the
road running from Kuluanui to the
Makawno Jail, and a line drawn In ex--
tension thereof. Polling place: Maka-wa- o

Court House.
Inspectors:

F. W. Hardy,
George Forsyth,
Manuel CabraL

Sth Precinct.
The remainder of the District of Ma-kaw- ao

to the Gulch of Oopuloa. Poll-

ing place: Hamaknapoko School House.
Inspectors:

W. F. Mossman,
VT. E. Shaw,
P. N. KahokuokalanL

16th Precinct.
Klhikmui, Kaupo and Kipahula.

Polling place: School House, Klpahulu.
Inspectors:

W. B. Starkey,
J. K. Pilmanu.

11th Precinct.
From KIpahnlu to and including Ma-kap-

Polling place: Haaa Court
House.

Inspectors:
F. Wittrock,
J. Grunwald,
J.

12th Precinct.
District of Koolau to the Gulch of

Oopulca. Polling place: School House,
Keanae.

Inrpectors:
H. Renter,

j. a. king;
iza-et- F Minister of the Interior.

PUKUC LANDS NOTICE. ,

Oa Saturday, April Sad, at 12 o'olook
noon, at the front entrance ot too
Juuiciary BulMlas, Honolulu, wlH bo
sold at Auction, Leases of tho follow- -

lug Government Lands:
Kamalonialoo, Kauai, 6 acrcsf

For the term boglnuinc; March 29.

1S00, and oadlns May 1, 1T. Upset
rontal. Jl.ftW por yoar, payable senii- -
nnnuully In advanea.

For iaas nad full particulars as to
above, apply to

J F. BROWN.
Ageot of PubUe Lands.

Qfiito of Publso I.-i.ia-, HonolntiL
1WT--

COftPORATION NOTICE

IB re DisaofetUou of :a HAW VII X
CONSTRTXTION COMPANY

WBBRBAS: Tho Hawaiian Con-

struction Company, a Corporation es-

tablished aad axlstla Hoder and by
virtue of the i-i- of tbe Hawaiian
Islands, has, pursuant to tbe Uw m
such case made aad provided, duly
filed at tbe offico of tbe Minister of
tbe Interior, a petition tor tbe abso-
lution of the said Corporation totretuer
with, a Certificate thereto annexed as
required by Law.

NOW THEREFORE: Notice is here-
by given to any and all persons who
have been or are now Interest 3 in
any manner whatsoever to the said
Corporation, that objeoUoas to he
granting of the said petition, must bo
filed in the Office of the Minister of
the Interior on or before FRIDAY,
May 6th, 1S9S, and that aay person
or persons desiring to bo heard thereon
must be in attendance at the office of
the undersigned in th Executive
Building, Honolulu, at 1 o'clock a. m.
of said day, to show cause why sa.d

Lpetition should not be granted.

J. A. KING.
Minister of tbe Interior

Interior Office, (March 1st, 1S9S.
1347-9t- F

CORPORATION NOTICE.

In re Dissolution of the WAIHEE
SUGAR COMPANT- -

WHEREAS The Waihea Sugar
Company, a Corporation established
and existing under and by virtus af
the Laws of the Hawaiian Islands, has,
pursuant to the law in such ease made
and provided, duly riled at tbe oSoo of
the Minister of the Interior, a patitfon
for the dissolution of the said corpor-

ation together with a Certificate there-

to annexed as required by law.
NOW THEREFORE Notice is

hereby given to any and all persons
who have been or are now Interested
In any manner whatsoever in the said
Corporation, that objections to the
granting of the said petition, must be
filed In the oSlce of the Minister of the
Interior on or before FRIDAY, April
29, 1S9S, and that any person or per-

sons desiring to be heard thereon mast
be In attendance at the office of Ihe
undersigned In the Executive Building.
Honolulu, at 10 o'clock a. m. of aaid
day, to show cause why sa'd petition
should not be granted.

J. A-- KING.
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Ofilce. February 24, 1S9S.
1945-9t- F

Our Claim
Upon your attention today will prove

a safe Investment for you.

ijT"--'- Ji 'JaM'.jigl

THE SAFETY DOCUMEKT FILE.

j Keep3 valuable Papera of all kinds
j safe. Enameled Metal Case, strong
Manila Pockets, separate and remov-
able. Best and safest system of filing
Leases, Contracts, Insurance Policies,
Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, Deeds, Etc,
Two sizes:

No. 10. Size 2x5x11 Inches closed.
Contains 24 pockets 4xl0. Price
?2.

No. 20. Size 4x5x11 Inches
closed. Contains 31 pockets 4x10,j5
Inches. Price ?2.50.

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Wall, Hichols Company

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
(Semi-Weekly- ).
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THE QUEEN'S BOOK

Ow Fur Elated Paps Oi lie

Hawaiian Siatioi.

SHE DEFENDS HER OWN ACTIONS

Was Tricked Into Signing the Con-

stitution Praise for King-Kalakaua-
.

In the book of 49 pases, Liliuotat-TflT- ii

(whom for the sake of brevity we
shall call the Queen) tells the story of
her life. The literary vrork is common,
and bears abundant internal evidence
that she did not write it, but did fur-
nish all of the statements contained in
it.

L

Her efforts, in the first part of the
book, are most untiring and persistent
to show that she was a big Injun" in
rank. She writes like a person whose
character had been challenged, and at
short intervals remarks, "but you
know I'm a lady." She makes no
claim to Kamehameha blood, but in-
sists that she came from a family of
chiefs who put Kamehameha on his
feet, and "ranked" him. She relates
many incidents to show that during
her youth, she was always regarded cs
of the very highest rank. She evident-
ly knows that the natives never put
her family among the aliis, but the
hopes to show that they were wroig.
She speaks of her school days at the
Royal school and the limited amount
of food furnished to the boarding
scholars. This we can corroborate as
we were a fellow sufferer.

She describes her marriage to John
O. Dominis, whose mother, a most ex-
cellent woman, lived, and for many
years, kept a most attractive boarding
house in Washington Place. But she
does not explain why she, of such emi-
nent Royal descent, did not marry some
high chief, instead of a lowly white
man. an alien in race. She takes a very
rosy view of her married life with Gov-
ernor Dominis. Those who knew the
couple well for many years, will be
much surprised to hear of the divine
harmony of their lives, especially those
who heard the governor comment from
time to time on the subject. She also
claimed to be the foster sister of Mrs.
Pauahi Biship, and her dearest friend.
But when Mrs. Bishop died, leaving to
her only a small property, she says she
was very greatly disappointed in her
eonduct.
Wia z&e speaks of Queen Emma she

becomes rather vicious. She says Queen
Emma pestered King Liholiho with ap-

plications to be appointed his succes-
sor, and states that she was constantly
intriguing for the overthrow of Kala-
kaua. "We remember that In 1SS0, the
King became uneasy about some
threatened insurrection, and asked us,
then being his Attorney General, to see
Queen Emma and secure a truce. We
made the effort, and remember that she
spent most of the interview in laughing
at the King's fears, and in making fun
of him.

King Lunalilo, when often asked to
appoint Kalakana as his successor, us-

ually replied with the language which
one buss driver uses to another buss
driver in the case of a collision. They
had scleral personal encounters, which
rsulted in no damage owing to the us-

ually limp condition in which they
both were, owing to the relaxing effect
on the legs and arms of fermented li-

quor, .'he Queen speaks of her own en-

gagement to Lunalilo, which was
broken off. and also his engagement
to Victoria Kamarnalu. Prime Minister
(Kuhina Xui) by inheritance. That
marriage never took place, owing, as
JPriace Bill remarked in his genial
way. to the fact that "neither of them
were sober enough at the same mo-

ment to get married."
IL

The Queen gives, as might be expect-

ed a grossly inaccurate account of the
election of Kalakaua to the Throne.
She claims that he was the choice of
the people, and that Queen Emma was
a wicked intriguing woman. She ig-

nores the facts chat the Legislature
which elected him, was collected by
enterprising Americans, and "coralled"
until the election came off, in the in-

terests of American dominance here,
and that only the landing of Ameri-
can marines prevented the people from
killing Kalakaua.

She describes Kalakaua, as a gener-
ous, laborious, self denying King, who
always sought the good of the people.

She says: "If there ever was a man
whowas pure in spirit, if there ever
was a mortal who had perfect charity,
he was that man."

"The wealth and importance of the
Islands enormously increased, and al-
ways as a direct consequence of the
King's acts." The fact that he took
little interest in roads, and did not ex-

hibit a very high standard of financial
morality to his people is not alluded
to. His life and services need not be
discussed here. He made many and
serious political mistakes.

He was affable, good natured, a gen-
erous host. Distinguished men all
over the world recall his acquaintance
with pleasure. His manner was digni-
fied. In his outward bearing on State
occasions, he was the peer of all
sovereigns. The Queen claims that he
consulted her or great affairs. This
was not true. He never took her into
his confidence. Even Mr. Gibson did
not have his confidence, and only held
lis place by yielding to him.

She describes her visit to London, in
18S7, at tfte time of Queen Victoria's
Jubilee, and her sudden return to the
Island's, owing to the revolution of '87.
She denies that the King was involved
in the insurrection of '89. But she for-
gets that in the State trials for treason,
the defense really was that the King
was at the bottom of It She had de--

X

nounced the Constitution of 'ST, and
was willing to tear it up, but did not
believe that Wilcox was the man to
do it

HL
On ascending the Throne she says

she was tricked into signing the Con-

stitution. She argues at length that
the Sovereigns of Hawaii could do as
they pleased with constitutions, and
cites the action of Kamehameha V.
She did not w,sh to take the oath to
support it, but was taken suddenly un-

awares. She bitterly blames Mr. God-

frey Brown and John Cummins because
they refused to resign as Ministers.
Even before the King was burled she
showed her teeth. During the tour of
Kalakaua around the world, she was
Regent. Her Ministers during that pe-

riod came to know her and the late
Mr. H. A. P. Carter remarked to us that
if she ever came to the Throne there
would be abundance of trouble.

She gives some interesting details,
about the discussions of a new consti-
tution. She said several were drafted
while she looked on. One of them, she
says, was drafted by Mr. W.R, Castle.
This is not true. He did secure a copy
of one of them and caused it to be pub-
lished in the Advertiser. She seems
to have encouraged constitution mak-
ing, because a new one was demanded
by the people.

She has a poor opinion of the Kings
of Hawaii.

"Yet what had our earlier Monarchs
ever done for the public good? In-
dividually nothing. They had acquies-
ced in the course laid down for them
by the missionaries. The Government
established by pious adventurers was
the Government of the day."

She entirely forgets that out of some
thirty Cabinet officers, who served at
different times from the beginning,
only four came from old missionary
stock. Even the school in which she
got her education was created by the
missionaries, and her foster father Pa-
id was the devoted friend of the mis-
sionaries. Her position is. that until
Kalakaua reigned, and she after him,
the rulers were very poor stuff. She
hates Dr. Judd and Mr. Richards, who
were in the Cabinet of Kamehameha
HI and quotes a filthy ep'thet which
she says was applied to the former.

She defends her action regarding the
lottery bill, and the opium license, and
slanders CoL W. P. Allen and Mr.
Henry Waterhouse by stating that they
had been associated with questionable
dealings in opium. When she returns
to these Islands, perhaps these gentle-
men will gently call on her to prove
the charse.

IV.
She gives no details of the events

connected with her attempt to promul-
gate a new constitution, but she justi-
fies her right to do it.

She considers Mr. Willis a sort of
sneak, because he interviewed her with
a secretary behind a screen. She re-
peats the details of her interview with
him, on the occasion of the "behead-
ing" remark. She admits that she in-
sisted on the death penalty for treason,
but denies the use of the word behead-
ing.

On this point her diary, captured
at the time of her arrest, supports her.
The entry made in It by her, on her
return from her visit to Mr. Willis,
states the substance of the interview
and her declaration that the traitors
should suffer death, but she does not
use the word "bchesding." She con-

sulted Mr. J. O. Carter at once, and
the diary reads:

"He said that capital punishment is
not thought of in these days, all over
the world, also that some clemency
might be exercised, that 'vengeance is
mine' saith the Lord is what it ought
to be. I say yes, it would not be their
lives, but they must be banished."

She then wrote to Mr. Willis con-
senting to amnesty in fuH.

In the excitement of those days, we
believe that some injustice was done
to her. The community was enraged
at her desire for the execution of trai-
tors. It was called an inhuman, bar-
barous and cruel idea. Yet not many
months later, when there was another
insurrection by her own people, four
of those fomenting it were condemned
to death for treason against the Repub-
lic, and a host of respectable people de-
manded their execution, and It was not
considered to be an inhuman, or bar-
barous idea. Had she recovered her
Throne, and executed a lot of us, the
world would have said: "Sorry for you,
but you took your chances." The peo-
ple of the United States clamoured for
the execution of Jefferson Davis. The
nerve of the Government saved him.

She says she was not satisfied with
the Widemann commission that went
to Washington.

"What was the result of this com-
mission? That is impossible for me to
say. They went and they returned.
They brought me no, papers giving an
official account of their proceedings or
actions while oa the mission. They
had absolutely nothing to show to me
for their time and the expenditure of
my money."

V.

Then comes an interesting and most
significant statement.

"No one, outside or inside the Ha
waiian Islands, has contributed a cent
to the repeated outlays I have made
for the good of the Hawaiian peonle."

At last we have a bottom fact. The
down trodden Hawaiians, oppressed
with grief at the loss of the Monarchy,
and outraged at the destruction of their
dearest rights, have not for five years

j given their dear Queen, even the price
of a square meal. What exalted patri-
otism. "The true patriotism which
makes heroes is in your hearts," says
Mr. Davies, but not a nickel from the
35,000 of those "deprived of their
rights," Some scores of the Royalists
have very large incomes. Hundreds
of the natives buy expensive fish.
Thousands of them patronize the gin

I mills. But out "of all of this burning
I patriotism, not one cent for aid to re-- !

cover their lost rights! This is the
! strongest and best commentary, by
their own Queen, upon the value they

I really placed on the Monarchy "not
j one cent!" They can ride in the tram
cars, patronize the stores, and set up
luaus for themselves. "Net one cent"

I to restore the Monarchy, which this
. unselfish tolling Queen had undertaken
I to do, for their own good.
I VL
j Regarding her attitude towards the
, insurrection. She confesses that she
j kriew about it.
. "The evening before Captain Samuel
j Nowlein came in, and told me that
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CYCLISTS KASER AND LEHR.
The two moot important of recent foreisn cycle arriv.ils are Aacnst Lelir, the

short-distanc- e charupion of Germany, and Karl Kaar. the oliarupum niiddle-dfctan-

roan of Switzerland. Lehr has won tliiriy-t- w o clianipu;.slitt, SiS first priies, twenty
seconds and tea thirds. Kaseris invincible in SuiCcrland.

his party was In readiness. I retired
and heard nothing more about the up-
rising until the morning following."
"I have no right to disclose any se-

crets given In trust to me. If goaded
by their wrongs, I could no longer
hold them In check with reason; if
they were now, by one accord, deter-
mined to break away, and endeavor,
by a bold stroke, to win back their na-
tionality, why should I prohibit the
outburst of partiotism. I told them,
that if the mass of the native people
chose to rise, and try to throw off the
yoke, I would say nothing against
It, but I could not approve of mere
rioting."

All this time, the patriotic natives
"goaded by their wrongs" refused to
put up "one cent" for the good of the
cause, and as the gold prospector says,
left it to the poor and good Queen "to
jackass the whole outfit." She does
not tell us, who furnished the money
to pay for the guns brought by the
Walbridge, but It Is pretty well known
who did, and it was net the natives
"goaded by their wrongs." In fact,
even the gin consumed at Diamond
Head by Major General Wilcox's le-

gions, was net furnished by native
patriots.

The Queen says little about the be-

ginning of the insurrection near Dia-
mond Head, but she takes care to
throw a malicious slur upen the friends
of Charles L. Carver, by intimating
that he died from malpractice. We do
not believe thtt she had implicit con-
fidence, In the success of the Insur-
rection. Her diary, and other evi-
dences, show that she believed up to
the last that President Cleveland
would restore her k the Throne. She
would have preferred that method, in
preference to an insurrection. She
may have reached the conclusion, that
the Insurrection would succeed, be-
cause she would know that a failure
of It would Involve her deeply. She
had at the time of the overthrow, an
abiding faith in the cowardice of the
missionaries. One of her old friends,
wao spoke to her the day before the
overthrow took place, raid: "I am a
white man, and I know what white
men can do. You must leave them
alone." She turned on him and ex-
claimed " you toe a missionary?
TTlAV navpr fir'Tit ' Qha OTir! Via. nnflTro
Trlends shared this opinion. We once
asked Captalr Nowlein what he ex-
pected the Citizens' Guard would do,
if he and his forces had entered the
city of Honolulu, on January 6th,
1S95. He replied they would run away.
and hide. "Did you believe it?" we
asked. "Yes, .our white friends said
they would run away, as soon as we
got In town." The Queen believed It,
and we will give her the credit of be-

lieving that no blood would flow.
Poor woman, she did not understand
the superior races.

VH.

She enters Into some details about
her Imprisonment and abdication. She
says that when the Instrument of abdi-
cation was presented to her, "not the
least opportunity was given to me to
confer with any one." And, "unless I
did the will of my jailors what Mr.
Neumann had threatened would be
performed, and six prominent citizens
(her friends) be immediately put to
death. I so regarded it then, and I
still believe murder was the aterna-tlve- ."

She knows that this statement is a
malicious falsehood. She had her
friend in Mr. Sam. Parker who advised
her fully. The Attorney-Gener- al clearly
and deliberately told her, that the
signing of the document would not
relieve her in the slightest from re-
sponsibility. Knowing the character
of the woman, the Government was
not swift to receive it, and most reput
able witnesses attested to her volun-
tary act.

Xow comes an incident which dis-
closes the utter unreliability of her
statements. Having said that she was
forced to sign her abdication (we have
exactly quoted her language). She
then presents the paper whieh she read
in her defense when on trial before
(he Court Martial. It says:

"I was not intimidated into abdicat-
ing but followed the counsel of able and
generous friends and well wishers, who
advised me that such an act would
restore peace and good will among
my people, vitalize the progress and
prosperity of the Islands, and induce
:he actual Government to deal leni-
ently," etc.

On page 275 of the book, she says she
abdicated to save men from being kill-
ed, and the title of the chapter is
"Forced Abdication." On page 283,
she says it was an entirely voluntary
act The utter unreliability of her
statements is clearly manifest.

She displays much hatred towards
Mr. C. B. Wilson. She calls him a

to her. A brave man, full
of pluck, and who kept his word
with the Government, a man who

- AVjcuyriPHft.

would perhaps have prevented the
overthrow if he had not been hamper-
ed, was not suited to her. Mr. Wil-
son stopped or tried to stop the send-
ing of clandestine messages to her,
while she was Imprisoned, through
newspapers wrapped about flowers. She
became angry. As her custodian
when she was released and parolled,
he kept his word, given to the Gov-
ernment. This made her angry.

VHI.

She says that her visit to Washing-
ton was made in order to secure the
rights of the native people. Though
she had abdicated, she was resolved to
work for her dear people, who per-
sistently refused to "pungle up" a cent
for her expenses, or furnish her the
price of night's lodging.

She tells her story, but makes the
reading between the lines very easy.
She played a lone hand for herself.
We do not blame her. But she should
be more honest about it.

In summing up the story told in this
book, we believe that It is just that
this woman should be judged not by
"foreign" but largely by Polynesian
standards. She acted on racial habits
and instincts. She was not capable of,
no Polynesian Is capable of, measuring
the foreign standards, of comprehend-
ing the force and value of political in-
stitutions. Compared with many other
female sovereigns, she is perhaps equal
to the average of them. Like them,
she was not selected by the people as
a leader, but became so by the acci-de- n

of her birth. She Is obstinate,
and suspicious. She never had the
sense to seek the advice of honest and
capable men. She possessed a pretty
little Kingdom, an ideal affair In the
singular harmony that existed between
the natives and the whites. She had
abundant income from it. The whites
did not stand aloof. Even "father"
Beckwlth urged loyalty to her from the
pulpit of the Central Union church.
The faults of King Kalakaua's rule
were forgotten. The rumors of her
lack of a turn for permanent virtue,
were forgotten. All that was demand-
ed of her was decent government. She
did not have sense enough to see It.
In this she shared, by inheritance the
defects of her brother's character. She
went tco far. The whites demanded,
absolutely, stable government. In her
book she gives the best and most pow-
erful reasons for her overthrow. She
undertakes seriously and solemnly to
hold the right of the Hawaiian Mon-

archs to reject constitutions and give
others In their place. This is fatal to
any possibility of restoration. She has
driven the last nail Into her political
coffin. Had she admitted her error,
and claimed that she was influenced
by bad advisers, she would command
some sympathy from the friends of the
Republic.

The ignorance of Mr. Nordhoff, and
of the N. Y. Evening Post, and other
papers regarding the true condition of
things, led them to cry out for the
enforcement of general principles of
political rule, which were tried and
found inapplicable here, just as other
political principles, just and reasonable
in themselves, are found inapplicable
in other countries. These persons saw
only an attempt to do an unjust thing.
The planting of a better political rule
here, needed the protection of a mus-
ket and bayonet, just as a young tree
from the narsery requires the aid of
a post to protect It from the storms,
until its roots strike out and pene-
trate the soil.

The chief value of this hook Is in
the argument she makes against her
own cause. She has done it better than
another could do it.

THE EDITOR.

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

BHHBUM
MQnaBQ and Qseeo Stx ' ;.

TELEPHQNi

Art

Pictures,
FRAMED

OR
UNFRAMED,

--AT-
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110 HOTEL ST.

DETROIT

JEWEL
STOVES

We are celebrating the
successful introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of 10 per
cent, off the regular price of
all our stoves: In addition
to which you get the usual
j per cent, cash discount.

Our complete stock of i jo
stoves, ranging in price from
$i i to $72 with another i jo
now on the way, comprises
the following:

MERIT JEWEL. RANGE.

1 size, 4 styles, with Water Coil.

EMPIRE JEWEL RANGE.

1 size, 3 styles, with Water Coil:
1 size, 1 style, with or without Water

l011.
O

City Jewel Range.
2 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water

Coil, and with or without Hot Water
Reservoir.

O
WELCOME JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
MODERN JEWEL STOVE.

3 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
MESQU1TE JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes: No. 7 and No. S.

I. W. DIMM) & CO.

HONOLULU.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
IHLT BLOOD PURIFIEM RMS

For cleansing and clearing the lilood from all
impurities, it cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

It Cores Old Sores.
Cores Ulcerated Sores on the Keck.
Cnres Ulcerated Sores Legs.
Cares Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cnres Scurvy Sores.
Cnres Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases.
Cures Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Blood from all impure Matter.
From whatever cause arising.

Ab this mixture is pleasant to the taste, andwarrantcdyfree from anything injurious to themost delicate constitution of either sex theProprietor solicit sufferers to give It a trial totest its value.

THOTJSABDS OF TESTIMONIALS
From All Parta of tlxo "World,

Sold in Bott'es 2s. 9d and in cases containing
six times the quantity, lit. each sufficient toeffect a permanent cure in the great majority
of BY ALL CHEMI3TS
and PATEN"? MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD,
The Lkcoi.5 xkd Midland Consnrs DanoCoinu:rr Lincoln, England.

Cautlo n. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixtureand beware of woithlesa imitations orauhsU-tute- a.

X709

HJacMeMSCo.
' LIMITED

Arc just in recdnt of Urge Importa-
tions by their Iron barks "Tanl

Isenborg" and "J. C. Pflajwr"
from Europe and by num-

ber of YMjiels from
America. Amistlnj;

of a large and
Complete Assortment

DRYlOODS
Snch as Print, ainchANts. QaUwis,

HhcetlncJ, l)cnlm, Tickings. Re-
gattas. Drills. MohI ci-

ting. Curtains. La wits.

A FINE SELECTION" OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Eta.,
IX TltK IATRST STTLW.

A splendid line of Flannels. lUaok aad
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets. Plushes
Cranes. Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
a rtnx ASSORTMENT.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings. Stiff Linen. Italian
Cloth, Moleskins, Meltons. Sarge.

Katurngarns, Etc

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls.

Blankets. Omits. Towels, Table Coven.napkins. Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos-
iery. Hats. Umbrellas. Rugs andCarpets, Ribbons. Laces and

Embroideries, Cntlerv, Per-
fumery. Soap. E"tc

A Large Variety of Saddles.
Vienna and Iron Garden Furnltore.Rechstein t Seiler Pianos, Inm

Bedsteads. Etc, Etc
American and European Groceries, Liq-

uors. Beers and Mineral Waters.
Oils and Paints, Cacstte

Soda, Sugar. Rice and
Cabbages.

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap
pmc Paper. Burlaps, rlhar.prftss

Uoth, RooQns Square
and Arch Firebricks.

Lubricating Grease.
Sheet Zinc. Sheet Lead. Plain GalvanfeedIron (best and 3d best), GalvanisedCorrugated Iron, Stei Rails

(IS and 20). Railroad
Bolts. Spikes and

Fishplates.
Byroad Steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets, Demijohns ami Corks.Also. Hawaiian Sugar and Rfee: GoldenGate. Diamond. Sperry's. Merchant's
and El Dorado Flour. Salmon.

Corned Beef. Etc

For Sale on the Host Liberal Terms and at
the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.
(LIMITED.)

Metropolitan

Meat Company
Ho. 507 K1KG ST.

HONOLULU, H. I.

Shipping and Family

Butchers.

KAYY CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER, Manager.

Highest Market Rates paid for
Hides, Skins and Tallow.

Purveyors to Oceanic and Pacific
Mail Steamship Companies.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAMAI
Tke Faaeus Tourist Route of tbt Wortt.

la Ceaacetfefl with the CuiiUa-Anstrsf- e

Steamship Use Tickets Are Issied

To All Points ii toe United States u4
Canada, Yia Victoria and

Yanco&m

MOUNTAIN RESORTS!

Banff, Glacier, Mount StepJwi
and Fraser Canon.

Eipress line of Steamers froaYuwwBt
Tickets to AH Points la Jacaa, Cahu, hi flit

aai Arouad tk World.

Fr tfckttt sa4 leaenl lafomatloa aw U
THE0. H. DAYIES & CO., Ii.,

Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Lie
Canadian Pacific Railway.

AT THE GAZETTE OFET&E.

Read the Hawaiian GazetU
(Semi-'Wee'kl- y).
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EVILS ARE NOTED

Life Pisi Oit Oaip to tie

Health $ fineiili.

TELL THE BOARD IN DETAIL

Chinese Sprinkling: of Clothes.
Trees ami Shrubs-Ple- a for Clean

Cars-- A Heavy Meeting.

jk a Mettiac of the Board tl Heahfe

itawy afternoon, there were jrs-4-

tfre Mlowiac;: PreoMaat Staka,
iBtfe. Km-reon- . Alvarea, Wood, Day,

JiWHt Reynolds, Laastas. Keillpk)
aatt Brows. Minuter of the test rawt-ta-g

read and approved.
Ftea laapector Kelttnto's ropart

Stowed O.W2 flea received at tfcemar- -

kftt tartag the last rwo weaks.
The, varioas hospital reports wore

The Rilo hospital showing tour
received darteg the nxnih of.

Faarnry and receipts of $tt.
The Kantataai Maternity Home re-

sort aaowed Jl as a dotation from
the Bishop Botate aad ?34 as expenses
tor the Moath of Jaaaary. There were

ix hirtht during the month menUoa-o- t.

Praatdeat Smith read a petition from
m ipflldeatE of Kotoa asking that Dr.

Wood be appointed Goveca- -
' physician at that place. This had

received by Paul R. Isenberg and
over w the Board by him.

iPresidont Smith stated that do oom-)M- ai

d been made against the pres-

ent taenmoeat. Dr. Watt and that Dr.
Wood had already been assigned to a
position.

The petition was received aad filed
aad the secretary instructed to make
answer to the effect that due consider-
ation would be given the matter.

Oearnlaints against W. J. Feary,
sopertatfcodent at the leper settlement,
were aade by two different people, as
JoMows:

First What right has Superinten-
dent Feary to hold property belong-
ing to deceased lepers. He should be
instructed that in case there are no re-

latives of the deceased, the property
be sold at auction. Otherwise there
win be trouble.

Second Superintendent Feary had
better be discharged. Various reasons
were given in this second communi-eatio- a.

A letter from Dr. Capron under date
of March 7th, asked that he be allow-
ed to withdraw his resignation as Gov-

ernment physician in the District of
Kan aad that, instead, he be granted
a leave of absence of two months.

President Smith said that the resig-
nation of Dr. Capron had been entirely
voluntary. His services had oeen most
acceptable and there was, in his
ndnd, no reasoc why he should not
oe allowed what he asked. The Board
thereupon voted that Dr. Capron's pe-

tition be granted.
In regard to the matter of a physi-

cian at South Kona, President Smith
said that Dr. Allen had already gone
there and also that a petition had
eorae down for the appointment of Dr.
Atcaerly to that post. The petition
Bad arrived after Dr. Allen had gone

temporarily. The motion that Dr.
Atcherly be anointed physician for
that district, made by C. A. Brown,
was lost.

Daring discussion it turned out that
Dr. Lindley bad been given a leave
of absence and that, therefore, there
was no vacancy in South Kona.

The impression of the members of
the Board seemed to be that Dr. Lind-
ley had resigned. President Smith
staled that Dr. Lindley had written
to Dr. Allen asking him to take his
place during absence.

It was the sense of the Board, under
the circumstances, that the vote on Dr.
Atcherly be stricken from the minutes.

The Board then voted that Dr. Allen
be offered the position in South Kona
daring the absence of Dr. Lindley.

A communication from a firm in
Key "West, Ma., announcing the dis-
covery of a cure for leprosy, was read.
Referred to commkcee on treatment
of leprosy.

Dr. Oliver's application for a short
leave of absence was granted.

President Smith then read the fol-
lowing communication from a commit-
tee appointed by the "Woman's Board
of Missions which was referred to the
Committee on Sanitation to report to
the Board:

"Honolulu, Feb., 1S9S.
"Hon. "W. O. Smith, President of the

Board of Health.
"Dear Sir: At the last meeting of

the "Woman's Board of Missions, a
committee was appointed to call the
attention of the Board of Health to
certain abuses, ard to ask if their cor-
rection would fall within the limit of
Ter authority.

"The manner of sprinkling clothes
employed in the Chinese laundries
ehrooghout the city has been pronoun-
ced unsanitary by more than one phy-
sician; it is certainty repulsive, and
the very unpleasant odor noticeable
in newly laundered clothes gives one
the feeding that notwithstanding the
fact that they have been put through
a cleansing process, they do not im-
press one with the sense of cleanli-
ness. "We have learned that in San
Francisco the health authorities took
this matter in hand, and forbade the
laundrymen to practice their peculiar
method under penalty of five dollars
fine, the result was salutary; a few fines
were collected at first, then whisk
brooms were substituted to the im-
mense relief of the people who now
use their handkerchiefs and table nap-iki- ns

without unpleasant reflections.
No legislation was necessary, no ex-
pense involved, save perhaps, a few
cases in Police Court to prove that
the -- action was not for fun, it was a
sanitary measure only, introduced by
the Board of Health.

"Another item Is the very unclean

condition of the street cars one of the
first things that a stranger notices
when he sets out to see the sights of
the chy we cannot of course "under-
take to say how near this uncleanh- - l

ness comes to being a menace to the
public health, but it certainly would
relieve some anxiety on this point if a
reasonable degree of cleanliness could
be enforced as was the case during
the cholera epidemic. It could hardly
be called unreasonable if the Board
of Health were to insist on having pub-
lic passenger conveyances kept decent
ly clean. It would be a safe measure
any way. aad prevention is in every
way better than core,

"A third point is the dense growth
of trees and shrubs in our city. Hono-- J
lulu is beautiful and we are proud of
that beaaty but is it safe to have so
much heavy growth as to exclude fresh
air and sunlight? Some of our streets
are narrow aad when the trees are
heavy they overhang the road in places
making them damp, even muddy, when
more open places have become dry
after rain, and these heavily shaded
places omit a musty uawhoteeome odor
very readily noticed by passers by
causing them to wonder how dwihrs
la rte vicmlty can endure it. Some
of us remember the epidemic of ty-
phoid malaria which passed over Ho
nolulu eighteen years ago. at which
time the Board of Health supported by
the advice of the physicians of the city,
ordered a vigorous trimming of the
tree in the streets and gardens. No-
body objected than, for it was a time
of trouble, and people saw the wisdom
of the measure, aor was the beauty
of the place Impaired. Since then
some have forgotten, K they ever
knew, that trial, and the tree and
shrubs are thicker than ever. It Is
common for people to tru to tae
purifying Influence of the "trade
winds," but may it aot be possible to
overburden the willing trade wind?
Certainly malaria Is far more common
in Honolulu than It was 15 or SO years
ago.

fa presenting these considerations
to your honorable body we beg you to
believe that it is not done in a spirit
of fauit finding. "We realiae that you
are busy men who for the most part
give your valuable time to a work too
often unappreciated. "We have no wish
to hinder or to add to your burdens,
but we would be glad to be helpful.
Some of us are in the way of seeing
things which do not often come to your
notice. So we lay these matters be
fore, you with a hope of being helpers
in a matter which is of vital impor
tance to all dweHers in this fair city.

"We are, gentlemen,
"Very respectfully yours,
"ELIZABETH V. C. HALL,
"MARTHA A. CHAMBERLAIN,

"Committee."
The following communication was re

ceived from J. Emmeluth:
"Tie undersigned owns a number of

cottages in Kewalo at the lower end of
Cooke street The recent rains have
washed down such an accumulation of
surface drainage and filth that the
water is impregnated with the odors
of same and makes living in the neigh-
borhood a source of danger of health.

"During the rainy season the whole
district is at best very undesirable as
a place of residence, owing to lack of
drainage .facilities seaward. Add to
these difficulties the nuisance above
mentioned and you can readily ima-
gine the state of things of which com
plaint is made."

This complaint was referred to the
Committee on Sanitation to report.

President Smith referred to a con
versation he had had with Engineer
Hering in regard to Kewalo. Mr. Her-in- s

said that Kewalo would have to
be given a system of its own on account
of the situation. He could not include
it in his plan for the city of Honolulu

C. B. Reynolds spoke of recent buri-
als in the Catholic cemetery. Water
was struck two feet from the ground.
This brought up the Question of a new
burying ground. President Smith
spoke of the proposed site of Halawa
as being rather inconvenient In the
first place, dependence would have to
be placed entirely on the railroad.
Then upon arrival of bodies a hearse
would have to be employed on account
of the steep grade. Kahauiki was
rather the better place.

The matter of landing cattle for the
leper settlement was next brought up.
President Smith spoke of the rough
weather at times in Kalaupapa and
suggested that a pen be placed at Wai-kol- u

and a contract be made to land
the cattle in the pen. As it was a short
time ago cattle were landed in Wai-kol- u

at any hour whatever and, be-

fore men could get down, it very often
happened that some of the cattle had
strayed away. C. B. Reynolds then
made a regulation that the cattle be
landed in Kalaupapa. This was bitter-
ly complained of by the steamship
company.

Referring to the odorless excavators,
C. B. Reynolds said that the new
scheme of working at night was doing
well but it was now being complained
that the carts should have rubber tires.

In speaking of the Insane Asylum,
President Smith reported that an item
of $29,000 for that institution had been
proposed, this being the same as last
year. This had been brought up in
the Senate in the morning and refer-
red back to the Sanitary Committee.
Dr. Herbert, physician for the Insane
Asylum had asked for $33,000 this
year. He had urged upon the commit-
tee the necessity of going to the Asy-
lum with Dr. Herbert in order to ob-

tain there the exact condition of
affairs.

HEALTH APPROPRIATION.

The Attorney General Answers a
Criticism.

In the discussion on Tuesday after-
noon on the $10,000 appropriation for
the Health Department, Senator

criticised the Department and
said that he thought the item should
"be investigated. He gave it as his
conviction that the Board felt called
upon, as long as there was any money
in the appropriation, to spend it The
junketing trips should be stopped. It
looked as if when anyone come to the
Islands and wished to go to the leper
settlement he was taken over there in
a steamer at Government expense. He
said that during the past period there
had been a series of these junketing
trips.

The Attorney-Gener- al briefly review-
ed all the trips taken by members of
the Department at the expense of the
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Government and said that during
thelast period only two trips had been
made to the settlement outside the reg-
ular visits of the Board. One of these
was for the benefit of Dr. Thompson
and the Board considered that the
benefits were reciprocal as their guest
was a well known authority on leprosy.

The Attorney-Gener- al further said
that the Legislature could of course
cut down the appropriations but he
considered it neither a wise nor an
intelligent thing to do. As far as cri-

ticism was concerned every official was
open to honest criticism but he con-

sidered street criticism worthless. The
item was then passed.

KAUAI F.EDS.

Special Envoy Will Hrins; n Peti-
tion to the Assembly.

On Friday last, a mass meeting of
some 50 or more of the prominent resi-

dents of the Garden Isle was held in
the Y. M. C A. hall at Llhue, Kauai
the purpose being to consider the mat-

ter of asking the Legislature for an np
proprteticn for roads, bridges, water
works and for making other Internal
improvements all over the Island. More
people would haw been present, but
the Inclement weather prevented.

The matter of sending In a resolution
to the Legislature was considered but
upon motion of Representative Kaeo of
the House, who went to Kauai to confer
with his constituents. It was decided
that the various requests be put In the
form of a petition and sent to the
House. The arrival of this petition is
now looked for dally.

An Annexation Idea.
Speaking in regard to making Molo-k- al

a part of the First Judicial District
Representative Pogue said he had just
recently been to Maui and in discussing
the mater with some of the people the
general opinion was that one annexa-
tion project was on hand, just at this
time and that was enough.

WHAT MAKES irtEM CRY?

You have a very sore finger, let us
say. It may be a hurt, a boil or, worse
still, that fearfully painful thing, a
felon. Oh, my! oh, my What a time
you have been trying to protect that
poor finger. It is all the time getting
hit or knocking against something.
Simply to keep it out of harm's way
worries you more than doing a day's
work; and you don't succeed and
woudn't even with a dozen policemen
to help you. You are scared of a fly
threatening to light on it

That is the principal on which Mrs.
Elizabeth Allen couldn't bear the least
noise. She had no sore finger, but she
had what was still more sensitive a
body full of sore nerves; weak, starved,
unstrung nerves. So the prattle of
children, the closing of a door, the
momentary roar of a wagon in the
street the clatter of dishes in the kit-
chen, the thousand and one sounds and
noises that are in the air constantly

why, the smallest of them struck her
like a blow from a club. Noises which
are not regarded by a well person are
like volleys of musketry to one in this
condition. Millions of women know all
about it, and plenty of men, too
crowds of them. You recognize them
on sight those who are subject to this
affliction. Their lined foreheads, their
bright suspicious eyes, their

gestures and manner you've
seen them. Perhaps you are one of
them yourself. If so, you'd give all
your money and mortgage your future
to have a stronger set of nerves,
wouldn't you? Let's talk about it two
minutes, first quoting the lady's letter,
which is dated May 11th, 1S93, and
written from her home, 263, Syston
Street, Leicester.

"For many years," she says, "I suf-
fered from indigestion and weakness.
After meals I had a great pain at my
chest Every few days I had an attack
of sick headache ,and I had to be con-
stantly lying down on the couch; I
strained and heaved a good deal, and
spat up a sour nauseous fluid. As time
went on I got very weak and nervous,
and coudn't bear the least noise.

"I took all sorts of medicines and
consulted doctors, but nothing did me
much good. Later on I came to hear
of Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup, and
after taking it a short time the disease
left me, and I was able to relish and
digest my food. Owing to the virtue
of this remedy I now keep in good
health. (Signed) Elizabeth Allen."

And here is Mr. W. Nash, who says:
"For fully ten years I suffered from
periodic attacks of billiousness. At
times a severe headache, preceded by
excessive drowsiness; at other times
vomiting, and retching for a whole
day; at other times sleeplessness, pain
in the chest, side and stomach, coated
tongue and bad breath that was the
way it acted with me. I grew very
melancholy, and was not able to fol-
low my business. I consulted doctors
and used tonics, etc., but they only
made me worse.

"I had constantly heard of your won-
derful remedy, Mother Seigel's Syrup,
but didn't believe in it Then I read
in ITCf and Wisdom of a case like mine
that the Syrup had cured; so I tried It
and the first bottle acted like magic
The pains left me the first week, I
repeated my food no more, and in a
month all my ills were gone. Bless
Mother Seigcl 1or ever, I say. Yours
gratefully, (Signed) W. Nash, 331, Gos-we- ll

Road, E. C, London, October 2nd,
1S93."

Now, where Is there room enough
on paper to sufficiently praise a medi-
cine that will do what this one did for
these two good friends of ours? All
pain, remember, is nervous pain, and
in the above case it was the foul and
inflamed stomach which, by stopping
digestion, starved the nerves and made
them cry out What won't cry out
when it is starved? Babies will, men
will, women will, nerves will.

Mother Seigel's medicine set the
stomach in order and gave the nerves
some food. Then what? Why, quiet,
comfort, strength, rest, enjoyment
"Bless Mother Seigel," Indeed.
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ECZEMA
Most Torturing, Disfiguring,

Humiliating
Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin and
scalp humours, is instantly relieved by a warm
bath with Cuticura Soap, and a single application
of Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure, followed
by a full dose of Cuticura Insolvent, greatest of
biood purifiers and humour cures.

(yticura
Remedies speedily, pormanontly, and economically
euro Eczema, when all else fails.

Sold throughout tho world, lintbh depot: P. NnwnKUY
& Sons, London. Potter Duuo and Cukm. Couv., Solo
Prons., Boston, U. S. A.
(gvHov to Cure Every Skin and Blood Humour," post freo.

BAD COMPLEXIONS

No Paper!

I M
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Purified and bj
CUTICURA. SOAP.

Manufactured Expressly For This Market.

These Cigarettes are manufactured from the Choicest

Manila Tobacco with Manila Tobacco Wrapper and furnish a

delightful short smoke.
Constantly on hand a fine Assortment of HAYA2JA and

MAXLLA CIGARS and a full line of Pipe, Cigarette and Che
ing Tobaccos, manufactured by P. LORILLARD CO., anf
other prominent American Tobacco Companies.

HOLLISTER & CO
bacconSsts.

Corner Fort and Merchant

g
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Orders for

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Company.
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WILLIAM HOOKS
And his interesting family of little Hooks arrived

by the last steamer. This family can clean off more
LAHTANA in a day than any other known family. They
do not confine themselves to Iantana but undertake
anything in the way of BRUSH short of trees. After
they have cleaned your land for you we have the TOOLS

that you will need to cultivate same with.
William Hook will be glad to meet you and show

you his little ones, at

E. O. HALL & SON, Ld
G. N. "WILCOX, President. J. F. HACKFELD. Vice President.

E. SUHR, Secretary Treasurer. T. MAY, Auditor.

Pacific Guano and Co.
--POST OFFICE BOX 484 MUTUAL TELEPHONE 467

We Are Prepared to Fill All

Artificial

Tobacco!

Fertilizer

Fertilizers.
ALSO, CONSTANTLY ON HAND:

PACIFIC GUANO, POTASH. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA,
NITRATE OF SODA, CALCINED FERTILIZER,

SALTS, ETC., ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to analysis of 6oils bv our agricultural chemist.
All goods are GUARANTEED in every respect.
For further particulars apply to

DR. W. AVEBDAM. Manazer
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INSURANCE.

Theo. H. Davies & Go.
(Limit d)

AGENTS FOR FIR&, LIFE AHD MARfflB

INSURANCE.

Northern Assurance Company,
OF LONDON. FOR FIRK AND

LIFE. KMaMMicri 153

Acvruu.ATKi FVNr &Mff30

British and Foreign Marine Ins. Go

OK LIVERPOOL, FOR MAHtN'S.
0rtTKL ... tt.ffguCGd.

IlEitrrTtus or Ratf
iMMmUtK 1 AYMRST or ClAIMX.

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO., Ld.
A

LIFEa-- d fire

AGENTS FOR

OF BOSTON.

Etna (lie lines Gompaay

OF HARTFORD.

J. S. WALKER.
General Agent the HiwaiUn Iskads:

ROffl lllie I:
ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO :

ALLIANCE MARINE AND GENERAL
INSURANCE CO.;

WILHF.LMAOF MADGEBIRG INS0- -
ANCE CO.;

SUN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
CANADA;

SCOTTISH UNION AND NTIONAL
UNION.

Rm. !2.SpreckelsBlk. Hor,H.l.

Biij-BfEi- B Fire liisnw ql
The nmleisignwi UiTinR bepn appointed

agents of the above company are predated
to insure risk-- against fire on fcione and
Hrick Buildings and on MercnandixsWred
therein on the most favorable lerm-i- . Frparticulars apply at tbe office of

F. A. SCH AEFER &. Co., Agents.

German Lloyd Marine Insnr'ce Co
OF BERLIN.

Fortuna General Insurance Co
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies have
established a general agency here, aad the
undersigned, general agents, are authori-
zed to take risks against the dangers of the
seas at the most reasonable rates and ca
the most favorable terms.

i. A. SCHAEFER Jfc Co.. Gen. Agts.

General Insurance Co. for Sea, River and

Land Transport, of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hono-
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the nnder-sicne- d

general agents are authorized to take
risks against the dangers of the sea at the
most reasonable rates and on the most favor-
able terms. F. A. SCHAEFER & Co..

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Trans-Atlant- ic Fire Insnrance Co

OF HAMBURG.

Capital of tbe Company and re--
serve, reiebsmarks - - - - 6.000,000

Capital their reinsurance com-
panies -- -- - - -- -. 101.650,000

Total reiebsmarks - - 107,(50.000

North German Fire Insurance Co

OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company and re-
serve, reiebsmar s - - - - 8,590,005

Capital their emsnrance com-
panies -- -- - - -- -- 35.000,000

Total reichsmarks 433SO.000

The nndcrsintd, general ngciits of the
above two companies, for th Hawaiian
Inlands, a e prepare. I to insure Buildings,
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce, Ma-
chinery, etc.; also Sugar anQ Rice Mills,
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss or
damage by fire, on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO.. Ltd.

Total Funds at 31st Deczmbzz, 1ES6,
13,954,533.

1-- Authorized Capltal3,000,000 I idSubscribed ' 2,750,000
Paid up Capital 687.500 0 0

2 FirePunds 2,660,820 12 0
3 Life and Annuity Funds . 9.606.U3 2 a

212.9M.S32 11 8

Revenue Fire Branch 1,577,023 17 t
Revenue Life and Annuity

Branches l.tiMOT 9 11

fg.8S1.236 " 8

The Accumulated Fands of the Fire and Ufa
Departments are free from liability In res pact
of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Read the Hawaiian GaetH
(SemirWeeJajf).
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IN STAGE LIFE

lip and Mil Eijsrieece

of Rotet L. Scott.

DEATH OF ORIGNAL "OLE1

Gus Heege Was a Character His
Successes and Failures Came A

Bow Under Gloomy Conditions.

'Gus Heege, the original Swedish
dialect comedian is dead. That line
of play will disappear from the Ameri-
can stage now. The only man who
would take the place of Heege is an-

chored in Hawaii. The Honolulu citi-
zen who would get good backing to go
out as a comedy star again is "Bob"
Scott, night clerk at the Hawaiian
hotel.

Heege was only thirty-si- x when he
died. He had made half a dozen fair
sized fortunes with his play building
and acting, but was not a saving
man. He was the son of a Lutheran
clergyman at Cleveland, 0., and was
cursed with the one fault of yieimng
to drink. Heege was a bright, in-

tellectual, studious chap. He took to
the stage on leaving college and while
with a company in the Northwest con-

ceived the notion of Swedish dialect
pieces. The Northwest is full of
Swedes and Norwegians and to Am-

ericans they are odd with their broken
English and slow, innocent ways.
Heege wrote successively and produced
himself "Ole Olson," "Yon Yonson" and
'A Yenuine Yentleman." The history
of the handling of each by Heege was
the same. He sold to managing firms,
then in time left the companies. His
last theatrical venture was with a
piece he called "Rush City," in which
the Swedish character was prominent
but not central. This was a money
maker, too, but Heege went to pieces
with it

E. H. Macoy, who was the manager
of both the first and second "Ole O-
lson" companies told the writer the
stories of Heege and Scott at a social
gathering one night in a lively town
in the Rocky Mountains. "Bob" Scott
7as then wearing diamonds big as

snowballs, but was, with all his pros-
perity modest and unassuming as to-
day. In the original company Scott
was Dr. Shingle, the character taken
by Chas. H. Ramsey when the piece
was given by Mr. Scott here in the
Drill Shed theater with home talent.

Mr. Scott was 'Gus Heege's under-studya- nd

was excepting to be called on
any moment to take the part "At
7 o'clock one evening," said Macoy,
"there was a ?700 house in sight at
Havlin's theater in Chicago. I was
against giving the show that evening
on account of Scott He was there
for duty, but it made me cry to look
at him, for only a couple of hours
before he had come from the funeral
of his child. 'Bob' was quiet, but he
was hurt deep. I was arguing the
case with the manager of the house
when a messenger came rushing in
with the announcement that 'Gus
Heege had walked out of a third story
window and had been bruised to death.
Another messenger followed a moment
later with the correction that Heege
was not dead, but was seriously in-

jured and would have been killed but
for the fact that he was well primed
with liquor. He was sent to a hospital
and was on his back for weeks. In
fact he was never the same man phy-
sically again. I thought this situa-
tion of the company meant dismissal
of the audience, certainly, but the
house manager insisted and I never
had a harder thing to in my life than
to go to Scott and ask him to play
'Ole.' He said he would do it and we
had a barber come to make his face
clean, for 'Bob' was then known as
the 'whiskered comedian.' In the
meantime Heege's child, who was In
the cast, had arrived from the hotel
and though crying intermittantly was
ready to go on.

"No announcement was made and
the play went about as usual. Scott
ihad lots of applause, but he did not
seen to mind or notice it He had put
all his will power' into the task of act-

ing, perhaps hardly thinking that he
was making the difficult presentation
for the first time. He made only one
sliD and he covered that up. This
was where 'Ole' climbs the rope to
rescue the heroine from the mill.
Scott's strength simply gave out and
he dropped back from the hawser. He
threw the heavy rope end and his body
aganst the door at the same time and
made the climax strong as ever. Ev-

erything was pretty well all right after
the first night When the story went
round that Scott had the part his old
friends on the paper gave him consid-

erable space. "We did a big business
and went up to Minneapolis with fair
prospects, but with not a little nerv-

ousness. Heege had played there only
a few months before and on anything
Swedish Minneapolis --was particular
and critical. Scott suited them to a
dot carried them by storm and night
after night for two weeks the house
was sold out before the curtain went
up."

At the time Macoy gave this account
Heege was out with "Yon Yonson,"
Into which he had put a log jam scene

that was a realistic and exciting af-

fair, but "Ole" continued to do good
business everywhere. Scott was the
star for two years and had an interest
in the profits the second year. He was
having a vacation in San Francisco
when he was engaged by Price &

Burns, the circus men, to come to Ho

nolulu with the Gonsalves family and
other talent "Bob" wanted to make
the trip down here and besides he had
been in the circus business with Amer-
ican concerns out in Austral a and
thought that he might do well finan-
cially with Price & Burns. Of course
he was disappointed in every way and
will remain in Honolulu unless he
shall consent to return to the States
to be "Ole Oleson" again, he having
a standing offer of a good engagement

Before going with Macoy, Scott had
his own companies and his own plays.
He owned "Chip of the Old Block"
and Muggs' Landing" and starred sev-

eral years in both of them. Unlucky
or bad outside speculations drove him
to the wall. He was pained to hear of
the death of Heege, for the pair had
been good friends.

LOST AT SEA

Fate of a Sailor of the
Ship Western Monarch.

Fell Overboard and Was Unable to
Swim Boat Lowered-Tw- o Stow-

aways Are Brought.

The British ship Western Monarch,
Evans master, arrived in port at an
early hour last evening and hauled
alongside the Irmgard wharf, 117 days
from Liverpool, with a cargo of 1,950
tons of general merchandise consigned
to T. H. Davies & Co., Ltd. She experi
enced fair weather all the way and,
with the exception of a couple of rather
severe blows, was most fortunate. The
last blow, which occurred a little after
rounding the Horn, did slight damage.
One of the boats was smashed.

When off port, the message was tele-
phoned to the city that a ship off port
was making her way in with her flag
at half-mas- t. It turned out upon ar-
rival in port that this was not true.

However, there happened on the trip
an accident most pitiful. It was in
latitude 4 N. and longitude 126 W.
when an eighteen year old boy, an
apprentice aboard, fell overboard and
was drowned, despite the efforts of the
ship's crew in his behalf. The young
man was at work far up on the bow.
The captain and mate had only been
there a moment previous when the cry
of "man overboard" was heard.

No one saw the unfortunate fellow
fall, but the man at the wheel saw
him drift by the ship and gave the
alarm. Life buoys were thrown out
but all to no purpose. The ship hove
to and the life boat was sent out but
nothing could be seen of the lad. He
was unable to swim even a stroke and
must have gone down as soon as he
fell over the side.

The Western Monarch brought two
stowaways who are now in custody at
the police station. They had no story
whatever to tell about themselves.
They simply wanted to get away from
England. From circumstances that oc-

curred aboard the ship after her de-
parture, it is believed that the men
had friends aboard the ship who were
anxious to get them away from Eng-
land.

LIVELY HALF HOUR.

Police Officers and Sailors In a
Smart Scrimmage.

Harry Evans and Jim Kupihea of
the water front police had an exciting
experience yesterday forenoon. Two
very tough sailors of the Mauna Ala
deserted ship a short time before that
vessel left the Pacific Mail wharf for
San Francisco. Captain Smith signed
Tom Patterson and another man im-

mediately as he had no time to waste.
It was about 10 o'clock and the Ma-

una Ala was .just on the point of sail
ing when Evans and Kupihea saw the
two men peeping over the lumber
piles near by, to get a view at their
departing ship. The officers approach-
ed the piles from different directions
and made a run at the men, each tak-
ing one. Kupihea's man, seeing him-
self cornered, ran at the officer with
a knife, but just a lunge was made,
.he spry police officer tripped the

sailor up and secured his hands. The
other man had torn the buttons off
Evan's coat but he too was secured and
the two were marched to the ship.

Just as they got to the edge of the
wharf, they broke from the officers and
jumping into the water, swam to the
Mauna Ala which was bow out, ready
to start. Upon climbing aboard, the
Captain cried to the officers to have
the men removed. A message was sent
up for three more policemen. Arriv-
ing at the wharf they, in company
with the other two, went aboard.

The men were fortified in the fore
castle and were armed with capstan
bars. Evans took the lead and rushed
at the men with a policeman's club.
Kupihea followed and with a number
of well aimed blows sent sailors and
capstan bars flying in different direc-
tions. The men were then handcuffed
and literally hauled from the ship
which a short time before, they had
been so willing to leave. They are
now in custody at the police station.

Joseph Seabury.
Joseph Seabury, nearly 70 years of

age, died at an early hour yesterday
morning at his home on Liliha street.
He had been a resident of Honolulu
nearly half a century and was rated
as an upright and honorable citizen,
fair and open in all his dealings and
of a kindly, charitable disposition.
Mr. Seabury came to this portion of
the world as a whaler. He was a na-

tive of one of the Portuguese colonies
in the Western Ocean. The pioneer is
survived by his mother, "who at the
age of 90 is a resident of Brazil, and
by daughters and sons well known
in the community.

The funeral will be held at 9 o'clock
this morning from the Roman Catho-
lic Cathedral.

Notice to Ship Captains.
U. S. Branch Hydrographic Office,

San Francisco, Cal.
By communicating with the Branch

lydrographic Office in San Francisco,
sprains of vessels who will

with the Hydrographic Office by
ecording the meterological observa-10n- s

suggested by the office, can have
orwarded to them at any desired port
nd free of expense, the monthly pilot
harts of the North Pacific Ocean and
he latest information regarding the

dangers to navigation in the waters
thich they frequent

Mariners are requested to report to
he' office dangers discovered, or any
nher information which can be uti-
lized for correcting charts or sailing
iirectlons, or in the publication of the
pilot charts of the North Pacific

W. S. HUGHES,
Lieutenant United States Navy.

I desire to attest to the merits of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as one
of the most valuable and efficient pre-

parations on the market It broke an
exceedingly dangerous cough for me
in 24 hours, and in gratitude therefor,
I desire to inform you that I will never
be without it and you should feel
proud of the high esteem in which your
Remedies are held by people in gen-
eral. It Is the one remedy among ten
thousand. Success to it 0. R. DOW-
NEY, Editor Democrat, Albion, Ind.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
the Hawaiian Islands.

WHARfAND WAVE.

There are In the neighborhood of
14,000 bags of sugar left on Kauai.

Captain Freeman is very much de-

lighted with the new steamer Maui.
He considers her at the very top notch
among the island steamers.

At S o'clock yesterday morning the
battalion of the U. S. F. S. Baltimore
landed for shore drill. The column
was headed by the fine band of Cap-
tain Dyer's ship.

The Makee reports the following
sugar left on Kauai: Kilauea 9,800,
Kealia 271, Hanamaulu 6,000, Lihue
4.S00, Koloa 2,400, Makaweli 3,000, Ke-ka- ha

2,500. Total of 2S.771.
The American bark Albert, Griffiths

master, sailed for San Francisco early
yesterday afternoon with a cargo of
19.4S5 bags sugar weighing 2,291,724
pounds, valued at 5S5.236 and shipped
by H. Hackfeld & Co. to Williams,
Dimond & Co. and W. G. Irwin & Co.
to Alexander & Baldwin.

BORN.

WOXD In Honolulu, March S, 1S9S,
to the wife of Geo. Wond, a son.

BETTERS In Honolulu, H. I., March
S, 1S9S, to the wife of F. C. Betters,
a son.

SKIPPING INTELLICEHCE.

ARRIVALS.

Tuesday, March 8.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, from Kauai
ports.

Wednesday, March 9.
Stmr. James Makee, Tullett, from

Kapaa.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from

Oahu ports.
Thursday, March 10.

U. S. S. Bennington, Nichols, from
cruise.

Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, from Oahu
ports.

Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, from Ka-huk- u.

Br. ship Western Monarch, Evans.
117 days from Liverpool.

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, March 8.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Haglund, for Ka-
uai ports.

Stmr. Maui, Freeman, for Maui ports.
Stmr. Kilauea Hou, Weir, for Maui

ports.
Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, for Ha-

namaulu.
Stmr. Claudine, Cameron, for Maui

and Hawaii p'orts.
Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, for Waialua

ports.
Wednesday, March 9.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, for Ka-
paa.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for
Waimanalo.

Am. bk. Albert, Griffiths, for San
Francisco.

Thursday, March 10.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for La-hain- a.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Kauai ports.
Stmr. Waialeale, Parker, for Kauai
ports.

Haw. bk. Mauna Ala, Smith, for San
Francisco.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Stmr. Kaena, Mosher, for Waialua
ports at 10 a. m.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From Kapaa, per stmr. James Ma-

kee, March 9 E. P. Dole and E. Mont-
gomery.

From Kahuku, per stmr. Waialeale,
March 10 G. C. Rowell and 3 on deck.

Departures.
For Hilo and way ports, per stmr.

Claudine, March S Volcano: F. F.
Marsh, Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. H. K. Tabor,
Mrs. W. H. Willetts, Dr. KMngneu-the- r,

O. A. Sedman, C. W. Babcock, L.
J. Hamilton, W. E. Kaeser, Geo. T.
Myers, Jr., O. P. Richardson, H. D.
Smith, Mrs. M. A. Bullard, Miss Eu-
gene Hawes, Mrs. J. B. Schroeder, T.
H. B. Varney, G. W. Meade. "Way
ports: Jas. Renton, F. M. Wakefield,
Tom Cook, E. M. Scovell, C. H. Pulaa,
Mrs. Pulaa, Wm. Berlowitz, R. Rycroft,
W. A. Wall, F. A. Schaefer, A. L. Lin-g- le

and wife, C. C. Kennedy, wife and
son, Mrs. M. Spencer and 2 daughters,
Mrs E. Jackson, Mrs. Schmidt and
daughter, H. S. Armes, W. Kinney,
Miss Castle, Miss McMillan, Mrs.

-- agfcjiMaoitggjjiaSia--;,

Kingsley, Mrs. Eldridge, Miss Eldridge,
Mrs.'E. ft Ward, Mrs. C. B. Olscn and
3 children, H. E. Gares, G. H. Webster,
Jr., R. H. Atkins, Mr. Ikada, H. L.
Holstein, Bro. Bertram, O S. Meyer, R,
C. Searle, J. S. McCandless, C. G.
Campbell, J. A. Scott

For Kauai ports, per stnir. W. G.
Hall, March S A. S. Wilcox, Mrs.
Ames, Miss J. Smith, C. von Hamm,
Mr. Stealley, A. Morrison, F. E. Udell
and wife, W. M. Wright and wife, F.
C. Peterson, H. Glade, J. Hosie, Miss
Keahi, A. Taeilen, Hop Sing, Mrs. C.
J. Ludwigsen, C. Awal, Chin Mow Gat,
S. Decker.

For Maui ports, per stmr. Maul,
March S Mrs. G. P. Wilder, E. A. Mott-Smi- th

and wife, Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard, W. C. Shields, J. T. Wright, J. P.
Cooke, Miss Sarah Doherty, Mrs. Chas.
Mulvany, Mrs. E. H. Austin and child,
Mrs. Keiki, Margaret Doherty, Pakala,
M. D. Monsarrat, Mr. Conson, Mrs.
Julia Paty, the Misses Paty, Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, J. W. K. Keiki, C. B. Wells and
Y. Amoy.

For San Francisco, per bk. Albert,
March 9 O. M. Cox.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands.
In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Joseph
Gomes, deceased, intestate.

Order to show cause on application
of Administrator de bonis noa to sell
real estate of decedent

On reading and filing the petition of
E. A. Mott-Smi- th of Honolulu, Admin-
istrator de bonis non of the estate of
Joseph Gomes, praying for an order of
sale of certain real estate belonging to
said decedent's estate situate near
Emma street, in Honolulu Oahu, to
wit:

(1). All thai land described in deed
of Kaoo and Mai to J. Gomes et al,
recorded in Liber 36, Page 240.

(2). All that land described in deed
of Kaoo to J. Gomes et al, recorded in
Liber 72, Page 21, and setting forth cer-
tain legal reasons why such real es-

tate should be sold, to wit:
No personal property to pay the

debts due and owing by the decedent
at the time of his death and there-
after duly proven and allowed and
now remaining unpaid.

It is hereby ordered, that the next
of kin and heirs of the said decedent
and all persons interested in the said
estate, appear before this Court on
Friday, the 25th day of March, A. D.
1S9S, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the Court
Room of this Court, in Honolulu, then
and there to show cause why an or-

der should not be granted for the sale
of such estate.

Honolulu, March 1, 1S9S.
By the Court,

GEORGE LUCAS,
1947-3t- F Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit Hawaiian Islands.
JULTA AKE vs. LOOK SAY AKE.

THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII:

To the Marshal of the Hawaiian
Islands, or his Deputy, Greeting:

You are commanded to summon
Look Say Ake, defendant, in case he
shall file written answer within twen-
ty days after service hereof, to be
and appear before the said Circuit
Court at the February Term thereof,
to be holden at Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, on Monday, the 7th day of Feb-
ruary next, at ten o'clock A. M., to
show cause why the claim of Julia
Ake, plaintiff, should not be awarded
to her pursuant to the tenor of her
annexed Libel for Divorce.

And have you then there this writ
with full return of your proceedings
thereon.

Witness Hon. A. Perry, First
Judge of the Circuit Court of

(Seal) the First Circuit at Honolulu,
Oahu, this ISth day of January,
189S. 4

(Signed) GEORGE LUCAS,
Clerk.

I certify the foregoing to be true
copy of the original Summons in said
cause, and that said Court ordered
publication of the same and a continu-
ance of said cause until next May,
1S9S, term of this Court.

Dated Honolulu, February 21, 189Si
P. DANSON KELLETT, JR'.

1945-6t- P Clerk.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND

OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that by vir-
tue of power of sale contained in a cer-

tain mortgage dated the 16th day of
May, A. D. 1897, made by W. A. Kiha,
of Waipio, Island of Hawaii, to Robert
McKibbin of Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
recorded in the office of the Registrar
of Conveyances, in Liber 106, folios
275-- 7, the said Robert McKibbin, mort-
gagee, intends to foreclose said mort-
gage, for a breach of the conditions in
said mortgage deed contained, to-w- it:

the non-payme- nt of both the princi
pal and interest when due.

Notice is also hereby given, that all
and singular the lands, tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage con-

tained and described will be sold at
public auction at the auction room of
Jas. F. Morgan on Queen street in said
Honolulu, on Monday, the 28th day
of March, A. D. 1S9S, at 12 o'clock noon
of said day.

The property in said mortgage is
thus described, namely: All those cer-
tain pieces or parcels of land situate
at Napoopoo in said Waipio, viz:

1. All those certain pieces or par-
cels being portions of Royal Patent
No. 4906, L. C. Award No. 8201 issued
to Hapuu and bounded and descrbed
as follows:

E hoomaka ana ka mahele ana ma
ka hapalua like ma ka loihl o ka pa
hale noho Iloko o ka apana aina I
oleloia mawaena konu o ka pa. E
hoomaka ana mai ka pa pohaku ma
ke alanui Aupuni holo I kai a hiki I

ka palena o ka pa hsle ma ka aoao
makai a o ka hapalua ma ka aoao ma
Kohala e pill ana i ko Leahi Kuleana

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental $

Steamers of the above companies will
or about the dates below mentioned.

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:

DORIC Mar. 19

CHINA Mar. 30

PERU . Apr. 19

COPTIC Apr. 2SJCITY OF PEKING Apr. 39

GAELIC May lTjDORIC Mar

For freight and passnge and all

H. Hackfeld
-- AGENTS.

ma keia mahele ana ame Eha (4) Loi
mahl kalo. And being the same prem-
ises that were conveyed to the said
mortgagor by KaDeta bv deed dated
November, 1SS4, and recorded in Liber
90, folios 307-- S.

2. All that certain niece or narcel
being a portion of Royal Patent No.
4901, L. C. Award No. 11109 Issued to
Leahi and bounded and described as
follows: i

E hoomaka ana ma ka aoao Ak. ma
Hilo o ka hale noho o J. P. Leahi (k),
ka'u keiki ponoi e holo ana mai ka
pa pohaku mahope kanallma kapuai
a hiki i ka pa pohaku ma ka alanui
Aupuni. A holo kanalima kapuai a pill
i ka pa pohaku o ko Kahili pa hale
ma ke alanui Aupuni holo i hope Kom.
a hiki i ke kihi o ko Kahili pa i oleloia
holo hou a hiki I ke kihi pa pohaku
kahi i hoomaka mai ai. And also two
taro patches situate at said Waipio
being a portion of the Taro Land de
scribed in Royal Patent No. 4901, L. C.
Awara No. 11109 adjoining the land of
K. F. Kuikahl and the Konohlki on
the W. side and being the same prem
ises that were conveyed to the said
mortgagor by Nawahine fwl. bv deed
dated the 29th of September. 1SS3. and
recorded in Liber S9, folios 27--S.

Terms cash. Deeds at exnense of
purchaser.

For further particulars aonlv to J.
M. Monsarrat, Attorney for Mortgagee.

KUBEK.T MdKIBBIN,
Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu, March 4, 1S9S.
1847-- 4 tF

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE
CLOSE AND OF SALE BY AS-

SIGNEE OF MORTGAGE.

In accordance with and by virtue of
a power of sale and other provisions
contained in a certain mortsrace deed
dated September 15th, 1SS4, from Jona
than spooner to S. C. Allen and M. P.
Robinson, trustees of the Estate of
James Robinson, deceased, recorded in
the Registry of Deeds in Honolulu, in
Book ao, pages 197 and 198. and bv
said trustees duly assigned to the said
b. U. Allen by assignment dated Octo-
ber Sth, 1S97, and recorded in said
Registry in Book 90, page 197, and by
said S. C. Allen duly assigned to Cecil
Brown, the undersigned by assign
ment dated November Sth, 1897, and
now being recorded In said Reeistrv.
notice is hereby given that the under
signed Cecil Brown, present assignee
and holder of said mortgage. Intends to
foreclose the same for condition brok-
en, to wit: non-payme- nt of DrinciDal
and interest when due.

Notice is also hereby sriven that all
and singular the lands, tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage con-
tained and described will be sold at
public auction at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan in Honolulu on Fri
day, the Sth day of April, A. D. 1898,
at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

For further particulars apply to Kin
ney & Ballou, Honolulu, Attorneys of
the undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, March 2nd, 1898.
CECIL BROWN, ,

Assignee of Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage consists of all that piece and
parcel of land situated in Pohakala-wai- a,

Kalihi, Island of Oahu, being
apana 3 of R. P. No. 681, granted to
S. M. Kamakau, consisting of 11.483
acres, and being the same premisses
conveyed to said Jonathan Spooner
by James Kahai, October 11th, 1870,
by deed recorded in the said Registry
of Deeds in said Honolulu In Book
31, pages 161 and 162.

1947-5t- F

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

By order of John Gaspar, Assignee
of the Estate of Chons Aseu of Na
poopoo, South Kona, Hawaii, I will
sell at public auction at my salesroom,
Honolulu, on Monday, March 23, 1898,
at 12 o'clock noon, all the richt. title
and interest of said Chong Aseu in a
Lease from Edward Nahinu, dated No
vember 2, 1896, for Store' premises at
Napoopoo, S. Kona. Lease has about
7 years to .run at an annual rental of

Also the Stock of Merchandise and
all ouststanding accounts due Chong
Aseu.

Further particulars, apply to
JOHN GASPAR,

Napoopoo, or to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer,
1947-3t- F ' Honolulu.

AND

Oriental Steamship Co.

call at Honolulu ana foare t&fs psrtea

FOR SAN FRAHOISGO:

BELGIC Mar. IS
COPTIC Apr. 3
RIO DE JANEIRO Apr. 12

JBELGIC May SI
S

general Information, apply to

& Co., Ltd

TIME TABLE

IQSQ
s. s. k7nau, .

CLAKKE. COXXASDsa.
Will leave Honolulu at 1 o'clock a. ratouching at Lahaina. Ataalaea Bay aidAlakena the same clay. Mafeukoaa. llwaihae and Laupahoehoe

arriving In Hilo the soiaTlSt?noon.
LEAVE HONOLULU.

Frida in icc-j- j .
Tuesday. . . .Mar. 29 Tuesday. . . Afnr 18

j... .Map 31
"Will mil fit- t7sY...ll.a t.

marked " """"" ". m tstfa
Returning, will leave Hlk at S aMiu- -

u. m.. loucning at Laupaaoefcoa. JUaWa- -

ARRIVE HOXOLtTLn.
Wednesdnv mt. icw-.! . .

Saturday... Mar. 263aturday...May 7.p. opveuneaoay.MayiSSaturday... Apr. 16Saturday. . .May
"VVill call at Poholkl, Puna on the .
ndttriP f each monthrTrrtvtotfcmornlnc- nt th .

from Hilo to Honolulu. K-
-

ia Hilo. A eocd carr J.T.tire distance. " "" "

peRns.diSP UlketS" COVertn a

S. S. CLAUDINE,
CAMEKOX. Commasdbb.

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at I ockM&P. m.. touchinr- - at V....Zt
m? an? Kipahulu. Maui. ReturSa?:
month. aapo- - oato h

No freight will be received after 4 .m. on day of sailing.
on,Paa- - reserves the rteat tomake chances in th- - v j?r

Sf itS WITHOUT
NOTICE, it will not be responsiblefor any consequences artelng tVrfrConsignees must be at the laadtBcato

after it has been landed.
risk.Ve StCk recelved onl" at owner's

This company will not be rrirrinrtMefor money or valuables of passengers un-less placed in the care of pursers.

shipped a bassaifi- - or firihi. if tiethereof eiced T10u 0i in toi. man luvvtklvalue thereof plainly suw aad mukto.aadhe Comrany will not hold luelf Kabhrloss or damage in eicesa of tats nxent iarois be sbipped under a sprcial ctntna.All employee of the Company fetMdaato receive freight niihoot delivrtDatepSthprelnr In ih- - f--
Company and which may be sB by .kippmnpou application to the pnnen et lae

Shippers are notified that if freight to naiatMlwithout inch receipt. K winrisk of the shipper
Passengers are requested to norcJtatickets before embarking. Taoe jkfluIng to do so will be subject to aa adtff-tion-alcharge of 25 per cent.

C. L. WIGHT. President.
S" B-- RSE. Secretary.n,, J. A. KING, Port Superintendent.

FOREIGX MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arriva
from San Francisco or Vancouver oa
or about the following dates in 1893:

ARRIVE LEAVE
From San Francisco For San PratioUco

or Vancouver or Vancouver
Aorangi....Mar. 18,Belgic Mar. 15
Doric Mar. 19Miowera...Mar. 16
ZeaIandia..Mar. 19 ZeaIandia..Mar. 24
Moana Mar. 30' Alameda.. .Mar. 31
China Mar. 30 Coptic Apr. 2
ZealandIa..Apr. 13 Rio Janeiro.Apr. 12
Miowera. ..Apr. 15 Warrimoo. .Apr. 13
Peru Apr. 19 Zealandia. .Apr. 19
Alameda... Apr. 271 Mariposa. .Apr. 28
Coptic Apr. 28lPeking....Apr. 30
Zealandia..May 11 Doric Xfrtv in
Warrimoo . . May 13 Aoraur?! vt n
Gaelic May 37 Zealandia. .May 17Aorangi. . .June lOBelglc May 31

... Miowera... June S

CMS. BREWER S CO.'S

New York Line.

The Bark "IOLANI" will sail from
New York to Honolulu on or about
April 1, 1898.

If sufficient Inducement offers. Ad-
vances made on shipments on liberal
terms. For further particulars, address
Messrs. CHAS. BREWER & CO., 27
Kilby Street, Boston or

C. BREWER & CO Ltd..
Honolulu Agents.
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